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IIITRODUGTION 
The coli-aerogeiiea bacfcoria confjtitute a group of ^rain 
negative non-aporulatlnc short rods which fermont lactose 
with the fon^iation of acid and They are frequently z-'O-
forred to as the coliform group and Include the genera Each-
erlchia, Citrobacter and Aorobacter. Becaurse of the close 
association of certain members with the Intestinal tract of 
man, their presence in water aupjjlies has long been of Im­
portance to sanitarians as indicating contamination. 
The relatively large number of pir^oducts formed by the 
coli-aerogenea bacteria and their rathor simple <']:rowth require­
ments make thera desirable for ihyaiological Invcatisations. 
In spite of the abundant literature on the tihysioloffy of these 
bacteria, there remain many probleras concerning their intermedi­
ary metabolism. 
The present investigation was -undertaken with the point 
in view of clarifylnc some of the existinc contradictioi-is and 
extending our knov/ledge concerning" the metabolism of this 
group of microorganisms, particularly as it involves the in­
fluence of environmental factors on the dissimilation of glucose 
and rriycerol. 
HISTORICAL 
An exoellent critical review of the literature dealing 
v/ith the physiology oT the coli-aerogenes bacteria la given 
by Reynolds (1935). For this reason only the literature 
subsequent to that covered by Reynolds will be considered in 
the present review. 
Investigation dealing with the products formed fr-om car­
bohydrates by bacteria of the coli-aei*ogenes group v/as initi­
ated by Harden (1901). At that time the primary interest 
was to discovei* physiological differences which might serve 
in classifying these organisms. This work together with that 
of Harden, contributed greatly to our knowledge of the inter­
mediary dissimilation of the group. 
Tikka (1935) discussed the mechanism of fermentation of 
glucose by Escherichia ooli. In view of the scheme of muscle 
glycolysis proposed by Embden, Douticke and Kraft (1933) 
and later extended by Meyerhof and Kiessling (1934) to yeast, 
Tikka suggested that the initial stages of the dissimilation 
of glucose follow the same path. Although Tikka demonstrated 
that cell suspensions of E. coll dissimilated hexosediphosphate, 
a-glycerophosphate and phosphoglyceric acid, he did not suc­
ceed in isolating any of these proposed intermediates. Using 
dried powdered organisms in glucose and phosphate buffer 
he v/as able to demonstrate a small uptake of inorganic phos­
phorus. •^'•1 though the speculations of Tikka at the titue re-
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gardlng the role of phosphate esters were based almost wholly 
on circumstantial evidence. It cannot be denied, in the face 
of subsequent information obtained by other workers, the 
initial stages of the fermentation as proposed by him probably 
do occur. 
However, the scheme of dissimilation as proposed by 
Tikka can be subjected to severe criticism (cf. Kluyver, 1936). 
It is difficult to accoiuit for the high yields of lactic acid 
usually obtained in the coli fermentation, or for the molecu­
lar ratio of carbon dioxide and hydrogen, which usually equals 
that of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid, obtained by this scheme. 
The first isolation of phospho£5lycerlc acid from a bac­
terial fermentation was reported by VJerlman, Zoellner, Crilman 
and Reynolds (1956). With Citrobacter freundil in the pres­
ence of glucose, phosphate buffer and toluene, a small amount 
of barium phosphoglycerate was isolated and identified. The 
conversion of phosphoglyceric acid to pyruvic acid by the same 
organism was also demonstrated. Later Stone and Werkman 
(1937) reported the Isolation of phosphoglyceric acid from 
fermentations by a number of bacteria including species of 
Escherichia and Aerobacter. -i-'hese results support the occur­
rence of phosphoglyceric acid as an intermediate in the 
breakdown of glucose, 
Rndo (1938), using acetone prepai'atlons, was successful In ap­
plying the scheme of Meyerhof to the fermentation of glucose by 
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E. coll. he foiuTid that the dissimilation of glucoae stopped 
at pyruvic acid. In the proaence of 0.25 N sodium fluoride, 
the formation of pyruvic acid was reduced about 25 per cent 
with the simultaneous appearance of an equivalent quantity 
of phosphor:lyceric acid. Acco.':ipanyinc; the latter reaction, 
there vvaa an esterification of inorr;anic phosphate. Acetal-
dehyde accelerated the reaction and was redxiced to ethyl 
alcohol, Endo foxind that 0.25 If sodium fluoride did not com­
pletely stop the breakdown of phoaphoglyceric acid. He at­
tributed this to the probability that tlae acetone dried 
powder contained other substances, perhaps of the nature of 
higher carbohydrates which acted as phosphate acceptors, and 
also to reducible s^ibatances wMch accepted hi^^dx-orien from 
reduced coaymase. The cozyrnese content of E. coli prepara­
tions used was about twice that of yeaat. 
More recently Workman, ntone and Wood (1937) and Wood, 
Vi'iggert and V/erlnnan (1930) have discussed the role of phoa-
phorylated intermediates in the propionic acid fermentation. 
Stone and VYerkman (1936, 1937) have di3C\i3£30d factors 
affecting the isolation of phosphoglyceric acid from the coli-
aerogenes as v/ell as a number of other bacteria. The fact 
that those organisms possess the enzyme mechanism neceauary 
for the formation as v/ell as the dissimilation of the phos-
phorylated acid, sugcests stroiicly that it must have, under 
certain conditions at least, an important position in their 
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metaboliari. V.'orlatian, Stone and Xlood (1937) have discussod tho 
dlsaimllation of phosphoric acid oatero of ct^rhohydrates by 
the propionic acid bacteria and pre^sent evidence that it la 
not the only path of breakdown for theae organisms. 
VvisG®-t and Werkman (1937) have presented evidence of 
phosphorylation by living bacterial cells. In vlev; of the 
evidence given by these v/orkers, it is necessary to give full 
consideration to the possible application of the Erabden-Meyer-
hof scheme to bacterial glycolysis. However, evidence has been 
presented (Werlraan, Stone and Wood, 1937) indicatins that 
nndcr certain conditions phosphor;lyceric acid does not play 
the role of a key Intex'inediate. Apparently the or^anisns 
possess another path of breakdo\vn and the >aethyl;^lyoxal 
scheme of IJeuberg and Gorr (1925) cannot be dismissed without 
further consideration. 
I'he reactions 3x;bseciuent to the formation of pho3pho,':ly-
ceric acid or methyl-lyoxal begin with pyruvic acid, rlov/cver, 
the formation of Isictic acid and perhaps other final products 
of the coll feraiontation need not necessarily pasa tlirour^h py­
ruvic acid (Neuberg and Gorr, 1925), 
Nvwierous workers have studied tho dissimilation of py­
ruvic acid by bacteria, de Graff and LeFevre (1925) reported 
acetaldehyde to be an Intermediate in the ferrcentation of 
pyruvic acid by the colon-typhoid bacteria. In view of these 
results they suggested that pyr-uvic acid Is decarboxylated 
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ruthor than hydrolyzod to acetic and formic acids as su^rrested 
by Weubers (1914). V/lietham (1927) reported the formation of 
acetic and formic acids, carbon dioxide and hydrogen from py­
ruvic acid. 
Tikka (1935) rejported the formentation of i:)yruvlc acid 
by E. coll in which acetic, formic and lactic acids, carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen were formed. In bicarbonate buffered 
medltim the effect of pH on the breakdown of pyruvic acid v/aa 
studied. At an acid reaction, pH 6.4-6.5, twice as much lac­
tic acid was fox'med and about one-third as much formic acid 
as occurred v/hen the reaction v;aa kept at a pH 7.4. 
Krebs (1937) reported that no anaerobic formation of 
lactic acid from pyruvic acid occurred with the strains of 
E. coll used, if the medium was kept at a pH 6.0-8.0. Under 
such conditions irrebs foijnd very little carbon dioxide formed 
from pyruvate (not more than 2-5 per cent) and suggested the 
principal reaction to be: CH3COCOOH + HgO > CII3COOH + KCOOH. 
Under acid conditions up to 30 per cent of carbon dioxide vms 
formed from pyi'uvate and the following reaction was suggeated 
under these conditions: 2 GHaCOCOOH + H3O > GHsCOOH + COg + 
OH3CHOIIOOOH. These reactions were considered to be only 
aprjroxlmate since they do not account for the formation of 
succinic acid or ethyl alcohol. The formation of succinic 
acid from pyruvate was reported by Kreba. As these experi­
ments were conducted manometrlcally, and the products not 
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wholly dGtormlnod, the formation of alcohol y;qj3 not reported. 
Endo (1938) llkowiao reported the formation of succinic 
acid from pyruvate by living cells and acetone dried pov/ders 
prepared from E. coli« 
As will be shown later, regardless of the method of 
bi'eakdown of pyruvic acid, all the final products formed from 
glucose under suitable conditions can arise fi'^ora pyruvate. 
The role of pyi'uvate as a hydrogen carrier in respiration 
hy K. coli is mentioned by Krebs (1937). 
It aiTOears then, from the foregoing woi'k that the po­
sition of pyruvic acid as an Interraediate in the coli fermen­
tation is well established. 
The products of the coli-aerogones fermentation, whose 
oririn remains to bo considered, arc ethyl alcohol, acetyl-
methylcarbinol and 2,5-butylene glycol. Ethyl alcohol, no 
doubt arises by a reduction of intermediately formed acetalde-
hyde. Neuberg and Windisch (1925) have shoiivn that cell sus­
pensions of E. coli convert dilute solutions of acetaldehyde 
to equlnolar quantities of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid, 
Quantitative analysis of glucose fermentations shows this to 
be approxlirately true. At any rate the role of acetaldehj/de 
as an intermediate is well established and there is probably 
little question that ethyl alcohol is formed by its reduction. 
The mechanism of formation of ucetylmethylcarblnol by 
yeasts and bacteria has been a question of considerable 
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Interest for a long time. Neuborg and Ohio (1922) fouiid that 
v/hen benaaldehyde waa added to augar or pyruvic acid medium 
undergoing fermentation by yoaat, lohenylacetylcarbinol was 
forriied. This supported their idea that acetylmethylcarbinol was 
fox'mod by the linking of tv/o molecule a of acetaldehyde. The 
enzyme vms named cai'boligase i.e., linking carbon atoms. 
Neubor':f> and Reinfurth (1923) showed that acetaldehyde added 
to a fermenting avigar solution v/as converted by the yeast to 
acetylniethylcarbinol. On the basis of quantitative data, 
they concluded that one of the jnolecules of acetaldehyde v;as 
of biolosical oririn. Houborg and Kobel (1925) also found 
that acetylmethylcarbinol when added to growing yeast was re­
duced to 2,5-butyleno glycol. 
Dirscherl (1930) roportod that irradiation of solutions 
of acetaldehyde or pyruvic acid with ultra violet light caused 
the formation of acetylmethylcarbinol. If the light was 
filtered through solutions of acetaldehyde or acetone it was 
still able to produce decarboxylation of pyruvic acid and 
quantitative formation of acetylmethylcaz'binol, 
Dirscherl (1931) found in agreeinent vfith the results of 
Heuberg and Reinfurth (1923) that when acetaldehyde v/as added 
to forrjenting yeast the a cetylniethylcarbinol formed was opti­
cally active. However, if he used maceration ^uice a raceinic 
carbinol was formed. He suggests the possibility of acetalde­
hyde coupling with pyi'uvic acid prior to decarboxylation. 
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Toniyasu (1956) reported that with syn-thetic acetaldehyde 
as a sinrle aubstrate in 1-3 per cent concentration, he obtain­
ed 0,06-0.2 per cent acetylinethylcarblnol v^ith a yeaat prepara­
tion. The 'Carbinol was levo-rotatory indicating it to be of 
biological origin. 
Dirscherl (1938) criticizes Toraiyasu's work on the 
grouzids of not having a sufficiently pure yeaat preptiration to 
rule out the possibility of small amounts of acetaldehyde or 
pyruvic acid resulting from the yeast itself and coupling 
with the synthotic acetaldehyde. 
KLuyver and Donker (1925) v/ere able to cause the formation 
of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylenc glycol by yeasts and 
true lactic acid bacteria when methylene blue or sulphur were 
added as hydrogen acceptors. They attributed their results 
to the intorfessence \/ith the normal reduction of acetaldehyde 
in the alcoholic fermentation so that accumulation and con­
densation of the aldehyde occurred. 
Moat of the work on the mechanism of formation of acetyl­
methylcarbinol has been carried out v;ith yeast cells or their 
active preparations. Because such a large percentage of the 
carbon in the Aerobacter fermentation of glucose is recovered 
as 2,3-butylene glycol, the mechanism of formation of the 
carbinol is of interest. 
Reynolds and VJei'lanan (1937) in investigating the effect 
of oxygen on fermentation of glucose by six strains of E. coll 
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fo-und that all their strains were able to form ncetylnethyl-
carbl'nol, Ajjparontly here, as in the observation of lG.-ayvar 
Qiid Donlcer, the intorJ?erence of oxygen as a hydrogen acceptor 
caused the acemulation and condensation of acetaldehyde. 
They also noted the reduction of acotylnethylcarbinol by 
y. coli vdien added to fermenting glucose. 
V/eri-man (1930) showed that a niimber of strains of Aero-
bacter oxidized 2,r5~butylene glycol to acetylniethylcarbinol, 
}3arritt (1937) made a similar observation and su^i.r^osted 
that in aone cases the glycol may precede the formation of the 
carbinol. 
Evidence indicates that most or^-aiiisina wlilcli form acetj'-l-
nethylcartainol can redvice it to 2,3-butylene Glycol. Neuberg 
and Kobel (1925) liave demonstrated this for yeasts, Haimner et 
al, (1935) for citric acid fernientihc streptococci and Reynolds 
and V/erlctnan (1937) for E. coli. 
Brovm, Gtalily and Worlanan (1933) found that some of the 
butyric acid-butyl alcohol bacteria, i»eproscnted by Clostrid­
ium acetobutylicum and Clostridium felsineum, form acotyl-
raethylcarbinol but do not reduce it to the glycol. Others re­
duce added acetylraethylcarbinol to 2,3-butylene r^l^rcol in 
gliacose irsdiuiii. 
RejTiolds and Werlonan (1936) using the tochnique of serial 
analysis obtained data v/hich suggeated that acetic acid was 
acting as an intennediate compound in the formation of acetyl-
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iiiothylcarblnol and S^S-loutylsno ?;lycol in the formentotlon of 
Clucoae by Aerobaoter indolO;::enet!. In a later paper Reynolds, 
Jacobsaon and '-Verlonan (1937) found that acetic acid was re­
duced v/hen added to j^^lucose fermentations by A. indolo.'-enes. 
Prrctically all of the acetic acid reduced was accounted for 
by a oiuantitative increase in 2,5-butylene .glycol, Coinplete 
absence of gaseous hydrogen was observed when acetic acid was 
x'educed, Such evidence suggested stron,;;ly that acetic acid 
functions as an intermediate in the formation of 2,r3-butylene 
Slycol. 
The ori,r;ln of succinic acid in the coli fomentation has 
always been a question of considerable interest. The v/ork of 
Virtanen (1925), Scheffer (1923) and others has been v;oll re­
viewed by Reynolds (1935). 
V/ood and Werlonan (1938) reported that in the titilization 
of carbon dioxide by tho propionic acid bacteria in the fev-
nontation of glycerol, the succinic acid formed and carbon di­
oxide utilised are approximately eq^iimolar. It was suggested 
that succinic acid formation in t/iis case occtirred trirouf^i a 
couplin™ of a 15-and 1-carbon corapomd. 
Elsdon (1938) noted that the prGsonco of carbon dioxide 
increased the rate of formation as v;oll as the total quantity 
of siACcinic acid forwod fron pyruvic ncid, glucose and galac­
tose by E. coli. No fixation of carbon dioxide v/as noted. 
ICrebs (1937) obtained a yield of succinic acid equal to 
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40-45 mllliinoles per 100 milllmoleo of fermented clycerol 
with K. Goli in bicarbonate buffer. He v;as li'-ev/ise unable 
to detect a disappearance of carbon dioxide. Such a hif^ 
yield of succinic ncid from a S-ccrbon substrate is of 
interest with respoct to the irBchanism of formation of suc­
cinate. Krebs states that under his conditions succinic acid 
ViTaa practically the only r.cid formed in the anaerobic brealc-
down of glycerol by R. coll. If tMs v/ere the case, an 
equivalent amount of some reduced pi'oduct would necessarily 
have to be formed. 
With regard to the fixation of carbon dioxide by K. coli 
Woods (1936) found tiiat cell suspensions in bicarbonate 
buffer and a gas atmosphere of 5 por cent carbon dioxide in 
hydroj-on caused a reversal of the following reaction: 
ilCOOH C0f3 + Ha v;lth a synthesis of formic acid. The 
formic acid v/as determined and agreed qiiantitatively v;ith the 
amount of hydrof^,en consiomed. The reaction was found to be 
dependent on pll and concentration of bicarbonate. A pH of 
7.4 was used and the maxlKiimi hydrogen uptake occurrod at a 
partial presaure of 0.25 atmospheres. 
In view of the results of these investigators, the syn­
thesis of organic compounds by biological processes from in­
organic inaterials cannot be confined to bacteria v/hich use 
radiant energy in the reduction process or even to the auto­
trophic organisms in general. Heterotrophic organisms in 
certain cases ai^e able to use carbon dioxide as a hydrogen 
-IG-
acoeptor. 
A diacusaion of the literature dealing with the 
tatlon of Qlycei-'ol by all nienboro of tlio ooli-aorogenea group 
has been given by Reynolds (1935). 
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EXPERIffiSNTAL 
Mothoda 
General Discussion 
The physiological bacberiologlst la inberoated in the 
stages tiirou;;^! which a carbohydrate nas3 0s in its dissiralla-
tion by the various enzymes, as well as in the final products. 
Since the intermediate comnounds formed are transitory, a 
XJrocsdure must be usod to block the breakdovm at the desired 
stage and cause the accumulation of the intermediate souj^ht. 
Moat intermediate compounds contain very reactive furictional 
groups and can be caused to accumulate by the use of certain 
fixatives which bind the compound in question and prevent Ita 
fTorther decomposition. Neuberg and Nord (1919) wei'e among 
the first to employ this procedure in the isolation of inter­
mediates (abfangvcx'faliren). 
Compounds may display an intermediary role v/hen the fer­
mentation is allowed to proceed under certain conditions, 
whereas, under other conditions, the same compound may appear 
as a final product. The use of serial analysis technique 
serves to detect such intermediates. Actually such a procedure 
does not involve the use of a fixative but merely the adjust­
ment of conditions so that the requirements for the operation 
of a certain enzyme is at a maxim\xm while others are retarded. 
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I\n example of tills toclonique la the \York of Oabiirn, Drovm mid 
Y/erlanan (1937) on the intermediary role of butyric aiid acetic 
acids in the butyl fermentation. The adjuofcnent of the pH of 
the medivun in tills case causes the accumulation of the inter­
mediate compounds, IIovi?Gver, the mere accxamulation of a com­
pound under such conditions is not proof of its intermediary 
role. The different type of fermentation may be only a 
physiological response to varying experimental conditions. 
The accumulation of nhosphoglyceric acid in the presence of 
suitable concentrations of sodium fl'j.oride in the diaslmila-
tion of glucosc by bacteria is an analogous situation (^oe 
Stone and Vverlanan, 1937). 
Further evidence of the intermediary nature of compounds 
is obtained by adding them to normal glucose fermentations 
and observing their disaimilatlon. Intermediate compounds 
may serve as a sole source of carbon and be converted to normal 
end products under certain conditions. 
In all cnaea a complete determination of the final products 
of the fermentation is important in formulating conclusions 
concernlns the path of breakdovm of a substrate. 
Analytical Procedures 
Carbohydrates 
Glucose was determined by either the method of Munson 
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and Y/alker (1906) or oblloa, Peterson and Pred (1326). 
i^evious to determination by the method of Munson and V/alker, 
the sample was usually deproteinated by treating with 1 cc. of 
20 per cent phoaphotungstlc aoid per 20 cc. of medium. In 
the micro method of Stilea, Peterson and Fi'ed the prescribed 
clarification procedure was used. 
Since acetylnethylcai'-blnol redvices Pchling's solution, 
it is nocessary to correct for its reduction. It has been 
found in this , laboratory. (Stahly and Werlnnan, 1935) that acetyl 
mothylcarbinol when treated by the method of M\mson and vi'fjlker 
[^iVGs an nvei-'ago of 3.14 mg. of cuprous oxide per rag. of car-
b?.nol. Prom the total weight of cuprous oxide, the cuprous 
oxide equivalent of the carbinol, determined as described 
later, v;aa subtracted; the difference is the v/eight of the- , 
< ••, 
f 
oxide due to reduction by the sugar. v .. • 
.. Glycerol v/as determined by oxidation with periodic acid' " 
according to an unpublished method used in this laboratory. 
Poriodic acid reacts with polyalcohols having adjacent hy-:-
droxyl groups according to the,following equation; 
•. y 
(CIl530H)2(cnon)n + (n + Dllio^ —^-2 KCHO + nHCOOH + (n + DlllOg 
+ HsO 
The oxidation v/as conducted by placing an aliquot poi'tion 
of the medium containing 0.07 sm. or less of <:;lycerol in a 
500 cc. Erleixmeyer flask containing 10 cc. of 1-10 HjaSO^. 
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The voluino was made up to 100 co. with distilled v.'ater* and 
50 CO. of 0.25 N periodic acid solution pipetted into the 
mixture (IIIO4 solution vma prepared by suspending 7.25 gm. 
KIO4, in distilled v/ater containing 10 £?n. IlaSO^, v/arning to 
dissolve, cooling and diluting to 1 liter). The ric.sk was 
stoppered and heated on a steam bath for 10 minutes. After 
coollni3, 5 /jTu. of Ki v/ere added and the mixture allov/ed to 
stand for 5 minutes. The contents of the flask were diluted 
to 250 cc. and 50 cc. of approxi-nately 0.2 R tliiosiilphate 
pipetted into the mixture. The titration was finished with 
standard 0,1 H thiosulphate using starch indicator.' A blank 
detelimination on the reagents was run simultaneously, (cc. 
IlagSaOa for blanlc minus cc. NagSsOg for sample) x (nonnality 
Na^SsOs) X (0.02S) = gin. of glycerol in the sataple. 
Under these conditions 2,3-butylene glycol will react 
v/ith periodic acid. The periodate consumption of the glycol 
present, as determined by the following described method, is 
calculated and subtracted to give the periodate consumption 
due to the glycerol in the sample. 
gaseous Products 
Carbon dioxide was detei'mined in one of tv/o v/ays. It 
v/as collected in Bowen bulbs containing potassium hydroxide 
and phenolphthaleln. The alkali was prepared by diluting: a 
saturated potassium hydroxide solution with an equal volume 
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of water and adding a little dry phenolphthaloin. Phonolph-
thaleln Is colorleso in stronr all:all and ac the allrali be-
coraes nontrail zed by the carbon diox:i.de, nhenolphthaloin re-
Gaina its pink color thua aerving to indicate exhaustion of 
the alkali. The gas waa di^ied by passing throTirii concentrated 
sulphi).ric acid contained in a Bowen bulb, before and after 
collectinr the carbon dioxide. The oulphuric acid bulb im­
mediately follov;inc the alkali bulb v;a3 weighed to collect the 
vmter carriod out of the alkali, A gas train of tliic type 
v/orkc especially well v/hen the carbon dioxide ia boin^ de-
temlned in a serial analysis, nince there is conrsidei^able 
roslatance to the flow of gas tlirou^li a train of Dowon bulbs, 
the resistance v.- as rodi:iced by aiDplyinc negative preaaurc by 
use of a oysteiii of siphon bottles. Mercury traps ratist bo 
placed in the train at appropriate points to protect a^ainat 
the back flow of liquid fx'om one bulb to another when the 
sviction on the end of the train is releaoed. negative prea-
sure is helpful in detecting leaka in the gaa train. Gases 
were flusJiod from the medium with oxygon free nitro£;en. 
Oxy^^en can be removed from the nitrogen by passing it over 
reduced copper. Carbon dioxide can be removed by passin^j 
the nitrogen through a suitable absorbing agent. 
When only a final analyois of gases was made, a simple 
collection apparatus of two bottlea connocted directly to the 
flask was used. The first bottle was filled \vith approxi-
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inatoly 1 K sodium hydroxid,Q of Icriown carbon dioxide content. 
Thia bottle was connected to the second by a ,"lass tube ex­
tending to the bottom of both bottles. As gases were liber­
ated the carbon dioxide was absorbed in the alkali and the 
hydrogen measured by the volume of alkali displaced, Cor-
i^'ection of the volume displaced to standard teinpex'ature and 
pressure gives the yield of hydrogen. The difference in car­
bon dioxido content of the alkali before and after fermenta­
tion is that formed from the substrate. The asuuinption that 
carbon dioxide and hydrogen are the only gases foi-*med must be 
made. So far as known they are the only gases formed by the 
coli-aerogenes bacteria in a glucose or glycerol-inorganic 
salts medium. 
Residual carbon dioxide in the fermentation liquor was de­
termined by acidifying an aliquot portion of the medium to 
Congo red with 50 per cent sulphuric acid, heating to boiling 
and aerating under a small reflux condenser for 15 to 20 
minutes. The carbon dioxide was collected in a Bowen bulb 
containing alkali and determined by weighing. 
\7hen calcium carbonate was used as a bviffer, owing to 
difficulty in obtaining repreaentative samples, the follov/ing 
proc0c3.ure was used. The carbonate was accurately weighed and 
used as such fox" the initial carbon dioxide determination. 
On completioii of the fermentation the entire medium v/as acidi­
fied with a slight excesa of sulphuric acid and the carbon 
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dioxide v/aa dotenaiiiod In the uaual manner. 
Ilydrocon was determined in two ways, u'hen a sin.^^le 
analyais v/aa perfoi'med, hj^drocen was usually determined by 
means of displacement as described above. The first bottle 
must bo so large that half its voliune will contain all the 
hydrogen produced. The second procedure, used in sei-ial 
analysis, consisted of passing the hydrosen over copper oxide 
contained in a pyrex tube (1,5 x 12 cm.) and electrically 
heated to a temperature of 260-300° C. by a coil of nichrome 
wire. Under these conditions the hydrogen is continuously 
bux'ned to water which is collected in a Bowen bulb containing 
concentrated sulphui'ic acid and weiglied. Ten feet of niclarome 
wire v;ere xaaed per unit and the current adjusted by means of 
a rheostat. 
Acetylmethylcarbinol 
Acetylmethylcarbinol v/as usually determined according to 
Stahly and V/<3rlanan (1935). It has been fomd that the car-
binol can be steam distilled from the fermentation liquor by 
collecting seven volumes of distillate. Usually a 50 cc. 
sample was distilled directly to a voliame of 20 cc. and then 
an additional 140 cc. collected by steam distillation. In 
the absence of other carbonyl compounda which react with 
alkaline iodine in an ice bath, the carbinol can bo determined 
on an aliquot portion of the distillate by the iodoform 
method as described by Goodwin (1920) or according to Lang-
lylcke and Peterson (1937), 
Ethyl alcohol 
After cooling, the sai-aple used in analysis for carbon 
dioxide vms used for determination of et?iyl alcohol. The 
liquor was distilled to half volujne and the distillate con­
taining the ethyl alcohol and some of the volatile acids, 
collected in a flask containing a small amount of cool water 
with the tip of the adapter immersed. This acid distillation 
l^roceeds with a minimum of foaming and prevents breakdovm of 
any unformented sugar. To the distillate v/as added a little 
di'y phenolphthalein and NaOII solution sufficient to neutralize. 
It was then distilled a£;ain to half volume and the distillate 
collected in a volumetric flask. Jm aliquot part of this 
distillate v/aa used for the determination of ethyl alcohol. 
2,3-Butylene glycol will distill to a small extent but by tv/o 
successive distillations, the error is negligible, 
A portion of the above distillate containing 4 millimoles 
or less of ethyl alcohol was placed in a 300 cc. Kjeldahl 
flask and 15 cc. of a sulphuric acid-potassium dichrornate re­
agent (135 gm. KsCrgOy and 675 cc. of 10 N 11^30^ diluted to 
1 liter) added. Total volume was made to 65 cc. A atopi.'er 
was v/ired in position and the flask placed in a boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes. The contents of the flask wore cooled 
and dlatillcci to a volume of 15 co. from which 10 vol-urnos 
v/ero atoain distillod. The distillate v/as usually made up to 
200 cc. for convenienco. The acids v/ox'o dotennined in the 
distillate by the partition method of Oaburn, V/ood and Worlanaii 
(1935) usin^ 0.02 W alkali. If only acetic acid v/aa present 
the distillate v/aa titrated directly. 
Tho neutral diotillatea froiri Aerobacter fermentations may 
contain acatylmethylcarbinol. The carbinol by the above pro­
cedure ia completely oxidized to acotic acid, each mole of 
the carbinol giving two of tho acid. A separate acotylmothyl-
carbinol determination must be made on such distillates and 
the pi»oper correction applied to tho alcohol content. 
Heutral Non-volatile Products 
2,3-Butylene glycc)! was aei-)aratod from the fei'rientation 
liquor by talcing a 50 cc. sample, nexitralizinc it to phenolph-
thalein with a alirht exceoa of alkali and adding 25 gm. of 
M^SO^'VHbO. The medium was made alkaline to prevent lactic 
acid from diatilling but ynt not so alkaline aa to cause 
precipitation of the magiiealum as the hydroxide. The sample 
was distilled to 20 cc. directly and then 13 volumes a team 
distilled at a conatant volume. To a portion of the dis­
tillate containing 0.5 millimole or less of 2,3-butylone 
glycol in a 300 cc, Kjeldahl flask was added 5 cc, of a 
periodic acid solution (5.75 gm. KIO4, per 100 cc. of 3,6 M 
(^HqSO^) and the mixture directly distilled into 15 cc. of a 
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1 per cent soclluiii bisuD-i-uiite solution benoath the surfacG of 
wiiich tlio tip of the adaritor was imiiiersed. Diatillatlon of 
the liquid to half volume v/as sufficient to recover the 
acetaldehyde reaulting fi'om the oxidation, 'i'ho bound bisul-
phi to v/as titrated with 0.05 IT iodine. If thei'o wao much 
acetylriethylcarbinol in the distillate, a separate detoirmina-
( V 
tion v/as necesaai'y to coi'rcct for acetaldehyde formed from 
the carbinol, V/ith periodic acid acetylinethylcarbinol yields 
one mole of acetaldehyde per mole of carbinol. The xH-eaence 
of the carbinol can be detected qualitatively by the pro-
cedui'O of O'Meara (1931) and quantitatively either by the 
iodoform reaction of Langlykke and Peterson (1937) or accord-
inc to Stahly and VVex-kraan (1935). The residue of the diatil-
lation was acidified and exti'acted with ether to recover the 
lactic and succinic acids. 
Vvhen unfcrmented sugar is present in the fermentation 
liquor, it must be x-emoved before the 2,3-butylone glycol 
distillation since sugar heated in the presence of alkali 
breaks down, yielding substances which interfere with the de­
termination of 2,3-butyleno glycol. Removal of residual siigar 
T/as accomplished by the copper-lime precipitation of Hewitt 
(1931). Fifteen cc. of each of the reagents, 20 per cent 
copper suljoliate and 20 per cent calcitun hydroxide were found 
sufficient to remove 0.5 gm. of jjlucoae. 
Trimethylene {];lycol was extracted from the inediiim and 
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dotermined by oxidizing and )nenstirlng the carbon dioxide 
evolved. A sample of the fermentation medium, usually 75 cc. 
vraa made alkaline to bromothyr.iol blue with a sllglit excess 
of alkali to prevent reversion to the acid aide when MgS04*7Ha0 
V/as added. A quantity of MS3O4*71130 equal to half the weight 
of the solution belnj^ extracted was added and the salt saturated 
liquid extracted for 72 ho-ura with sodixim purified other. It 
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la important that the medium be aufficiently[^.acid| ao that none 
of the acids in the fermentation liquor are oxtractod. Uiider 
these conditions only the netitral compounds In the medivmi are 
extracted. Reaidual Glycerol is not extracted quantitatively 
but 2,3-butylene [glycol and othyl alcohol, the only other 
products usually found, will be. A little carbon dioxide-free 
water was then added to the extract and the ether distilled 
off. The extract was placed under a fractionating column and 
distilled to one-half volijrae to remove the ethyl alcohol and 
any reaidvial ether. The residue was made up to a definite 
volume and an aliquot portion used for a total carbon deter­
mination by the method of Osbm-'n and vyerlonan (1932), If 
glycerol or 2,3-butylene glycol is present in the extract 
they must bo determined by the methods described and the 
proper correction applied since both v^ill be oxidized when 
total carbon Is deterralned. 
Trimethylene glycol can bo isolated from this extract 
and its identity confirmed by preparation of the dibenaoate 
or aoine other auxba'ole doi'ivative. 
Volatile Acids 
The t\TO realdiaea after removal of the neutral volatile 
I^rodiicta, were acidlfiod to congo red with 50 per cent sul­
phuric aoid and steara distilled. It Ima been found in this 
lahovatory that the amount of steam distillation necessary 
to remove volatile acida is dependent on the vol tune fron which 
they are distilled. The sample was concentrated directly to 
20 cc. and 11 volumes of steam distillate removed to recover 
volatile aicida. VvTien pyruvic acid is present, it v/ill dis­
till to some extent. Kvaporation and redistillation of the 
diatillate a second time x'emoved practically all of the py­
ruvic acid wliich can be detected qualitatively by the test 
of Simon and Piaux (1924). 
The acid distillates fx'on different fermentations were 
checked at least once by the ijartitlon method of Osburn, 
Wood and Y.'erlorian (1933). V/iaen no Indicatioi-B of volatile acids 
other than acetic and formic v;ere fo^tnd, the acetic acid was 
calculated as the difference botv/een the total volatile acid 
and the foi-mic acid contont. In certain cases when propionic 
and butyric acids vmre xu-'osont they wei'o determined by the 
partition method. 
ponnic acid was determined by the method of Auerback and 
Zeglln (1922). It has been found in this laboratoi'y that 
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phono3.phthal0ln and acetylmethylcai-'binol both form insoluble 
mercury complexes with mercuric chloride. Accordingly, it is 
neceiisary to have the diatillate free of theae substances 
when used for the determination of formic acid by the calomel 
precipitation raethod. The removal of the carbinol was ac­
complished by neutralizing the diatillate, concentrating to 
a small volume and removing seven volumes by steam distilla­
tion. 
Non-volatile Acids 
Pyruvic sicid v/as determined by the iodoform method of 
Kessinger as described by Goodwin (1920) on azi aliquot portion 
of the ether extract. The reaction v/as carried out in an ice 
bath to avoid Interference by ethyl alcohol. A saanple of the 
orip;inal liquor was continuously extracted for 48 hours v/ith 
sodium treated ether by the wet extraction procedui'e, to re­
cover the pyruvic, lactic and succinic acids. 
Lactic acid v/as determined by the meti.od of Priedemann 
and Graeser (1933). IVith Aerobacter fermentations of glu­
cose it v/as necessary to determine lactic acid on a sample 
free of 2,3-butylene glycol as the latter is incompletely 
oxidized to acetaldehyde. In such cases, the residue of the 
2,3-butylene [glycol diotillation v/aa acidified and extracted 
to rccover the lactic acid. The sample used for the determina­
tion must be free of sugar. 
Succinic acid waa precipitated and weighed as silver . 
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succinate from an ether extract of either an original saciple 
of the fermentation liquor or the reuiduc of the volatile 
acid diatillation. The sample waa acidified to congo red and 
continuo-usly extracted for 48 hours. This extract, if on the 
ori(^lnal sample, was then steam distilled to I'emove the vola­
tile acida and an aliquot purt neutralised to phenolphthalein. 
A little saturated Bad'IOg)^ solution was then added to pre­
cipitate any phosphates which may have been extracted. The 
precipitate was filtered off, the soliation neutralized and a 
slifT^it excess of 10 per cent silver nitrate added. The pre­
cipitated silver succinate was filtered into a weighed gooch 
crucible, washed v/ith water and dried at 100° C. for 1 hour 
and v/eighed. 
In Glycerol fez'mentations it has beeia foxind in tliis 
laboratory that occasionally considerable error resulted when 
the succinic acid was extracted and determined on the residue 
of the volatile acid distillation. In such cases an original 
sample of the fermentation was used for the ether extraction 
and succinic acid determined on this extract. 
V^hen fvtmarlc acid was added to a fermentation, it was 
necessary to be able to distinguish between succinic and 
fumaric acids. Both acida form insoluble salts with silver. 
However, fumaric acid is oxidized in hot acid solution by 
KlilnO^ while succinic acid is not. ViTien it was necessary to 
deter'mine one in the presence of the othei*, the total 
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inaolviblo allvor salts frora a aarnnlo were determined. The 
difference Vjetween the amount of silver salt obtained from an 
•untreated aarnr le and one after treatment v/lth hot acid IQ/InO^ 
represented the fumarlc acid. 
The foll-nvlng procedure waa used for destroying fumarlc 
acid: An aliquot pai't of the other extract v/as kept acid to 
cqn?7,o red paper and heated on a steam bath v/hlle sat\iratod 
IttinO^ solution v/as added continuously until the OlnO^ was no 
longer decolorized. The solution was then neutralized to 
phenolphthalein with UaOII and the precipitated MnOg filtered 
off. The filtrate was used for the determination of succinic 
acid by the usual procedure. 
In special cases the amount of substrate added v/as de­
termined by the total carbon method of Osburn and V/ei'lonan 
(1932). This procedure was used in estlniatinc the concentra­
tion of such substrates as phosphoglyceric acid, glycerophos-
phoric acid and hexosedlphosphoric acid. The method has often 
proved valuable in locating; carbon in fermentation liquors 
undetermined by the usual means. 
Ax'rangement of Experiments 
Experiments wore usually carried out anaerobically by 
displacing the air in and above the medium with oxygon-free 
nitrogen at the time of inoculation and then clamping off all 
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outleta to tliG flask except to the [;;aa colloction train. 
V/hon a serial uixalyuis v/aii candied out, the stmie pi'ocedure 
was \ised except that nitrogen was continuously bubbled through 
the medium. Bainples were drawn aseptically by means of a de­
livery tube. 
VvTien fermentations v.'ere run -under conditions of pressure 
aeration, the pressure tjonlcs used by Brewer, Ivlichaelian, 
Hairimer and Workman (1938) were employed. 
Most of the growin^r cell experivients were candied out in 
a simple inediiiiri consisting of 0.3 per cent 1 per 
cent KgHP04, 10 per cent tap v/atei' and 2.0 per cent carbon 
source, which in most cases was either glucose or glycerol. 
Occasionally the type or concentration of the substrate was 
varied. These variations will be designated when such experi­
ments are discussed. It has been found that some constituent 
in tap water enliances grov/th in Speakman's salts raedi\Bn. V.'hen 
tap water v;aa evaporated and the residue ashed the beneficial 
constituent was not lost, indicating it to be inorganic in 
nature. 
The carbon source was always sterilized separately and 
mixed v;lth the buffer and nitrogen source at the time of 
inoculation. ViJhen sodixun bicarbonate was used as buffer, it 
v/as sterilized in distilled water with phenolphthalein as 
indiCBtor. Autoclaving; drives off carbon dioxide and consider­
able sodium carbonate is formed. Following sterilization and 
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coollng, carbon dioxide waa forced tlu'ough the aolution 
throuf^ a sterile cotton plug until all the caibonate was 
converted to bicarbonate aa indicated by phenolphthalein. 
At the time of inocxilatlon the dealred quantity of bicarbonate 
solution v/as pipetted into the inedlum and a portion placed 
in carbon dioxide-free alkali to be used In determining the 
amount of carbon dioxide added v/lth the buffer. 
When fermentations were conducted Tinder conditions of 
controlled pll, bromothymol blue v/as added to the inedlum, and by 
means of a burette the neceusary araouiit of normal carbon di-
oxide-free sodlttm hydroxide added. 
When compounds of known purity v/ere employed an accurate­
ly weighed portion v/as usually used and a separate determina­
tion v/as not necessary. 
In general media v/ere inoculated v;ith a water srispension 
of the 24 hour growth from an agar slant. Cultures were ex­
amined for purity by the usual procedures at the time of in­
oculation and after completion of fermentation. 
When disslrallatlona were carried out by cell suspensions, 
experiments were arranged in the same manner as for ij^'owins 
cells except that only the source of carbon' and buffer consti­
tuted the medium. Cells were c^own in a medium of the follow­
ing composition; 1 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent (1-1114)3:304, 
1 per cent KjjHPO^ and 0.3 per cent peptone. After inc\;batlon 
at 30® G. for 18 to 24 libura the cells were separated from the 
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mcdi-um by means of a Sharplea anper-contrlfuge. The cell 
paste Y/as scraped from the bowl Into a sterile, weighed and 
stoppered flask containing glasa beads. The flaak waa then 
v/eighed to get the weight of the coll mass. A definite quanti­
ty of sterile water waa added and the flaak thoroughly shaken 
to suspend the cells. A portion of the suspension was pipet­
ted into the substrate and buffer to give a concentration of 
approximately 1 pei' cent cell paste. All operations wore con­
ducted aaeptically in so far as it v/as possible. The flasks 
wore wade anaerobic by bubbling nitrogen through the medium 
before adding tho cello so that no time v/ould be lost in 
connecting the flanks to the gaa collection apparatus after 
adding the concentrated cell suspension, ^uch cells will be 
spoken of as resting cells in contrast to growing or prolifer­
ating cells often used. 
All cultures of P^scherichia coli employed wei'o American 
Type Culture CJollc ction strains. Culture no. 26 has been 
sufficiently studied to establish it as typical E. coli. The 
intermediate typo, designated as Gitrobacter freundil is a 
transfer of Braalc's Bacterium freundil. In addition, tv/o 
other strains have been \;sed in quantitative investigations. 
Strain M8BK (Gitrobacter intermedium) is an intermediate 
strain obtained from Dr. 3. A. Koser of the University of 
Chicago. Doth a trains wen; character i;<.od by Workman and 
(rillen (1932). Strain 46 waa isolated from feces in 1935 
and' Vr'as obtained from Dr. P. L. Garnonter of thin laboratory. 
It haa beon studied in sxjrflciont detail to establish it as an 
internodiato. Five oultiu'ets of Aerobacter have been -used in 
the quantitative lnve!:itir;ations. Aerobactor Ind0l0;ren0s (23B) 
ia adeciuately dencribed in a publication by Bur]coy (1920), 
Numbers 174 and 42 are a trains of Aorobactex'' acroi-enea which 
were isolated and identified in this laboratory. Nvirabera 9d-l 
and 9d-2 vrero isolated fron a case of urogenital infection in 
a dog. Both ai'e typically Aerobacter but unidentified as to 
specief.. They wei'e obtained from the Department of Veterinary 
Patliolo^y and bacteriology of Iowa State College, 
Results are .generally expreaued ao millirnoles of prodo.ct 
per 100 nil'llr".olea of fermented aubati'-ate. 
Carbon balances V7cre calculated by multiplying tho number 
of raillirioles of product separately by their number of carbon 
atoms and cumminr; uj:) the carbon values of all the products. 
Oxidation-reduction balai:ice3 v/ere calculated as suggeated 
by Johnson, Petorson and Fred (1931), They are reported as 
.. _ sura of oxidation values . 
the ratio of ~ ; 71 in which a ratio equal to 
aura of reduction values 
one represents a perfect balance. 
When the fermentation v/as carried out anaorot)ically, the 
Investigator by means of the calculations mentioned has two 
means of checking the accuracy of his analyses. If the carbon 
represented in the products does not account for 90 per cent 
or upwards of the carbon in the fermented substrate, it is 
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apparent that the ncthods are in error or some undetennined 
product ia boinc; formed. Since v/ater ia the only source of 
hydro/Tcn or oxygon other than the ouhstrate, under anaerobic 
conditions, these tv/o elements should appear in the same 
ratio in the final products as they v/ere in the unfcnnented 
siibatrate. If the carbon balance and oxidation-redxxction 
balances are accurate v/ithin the linits of error the inveati-
gator ia quite safe In a3sum5.n3 that his analyses are acc\irate. 
Anaerobic Pissiniilatlon of Pyruvic Acid by 
Bacteria" of the Goli-aerop;ene3 Group 
In spite of previous investigations there remain jaany 
unsolved questions re2:ai''din,n: the fermentation of pyruvic acid 
by the coli-aerogenes bacteria, A study of the anaerobic 
dissimilation of pyruvic acid by these organisms was under­
taken in nn attempt to clarify some of the qiaestlons- re^^ard-
in^^ the nochanisrn of dissimilation of this acid. 
Fermentations v/ere coi:iducted with cell suspensions of 
typical representatives of this ^ roup which v/ere ^ovm and 
harvested as previously described. Pyruvic acid was weighed 
from a freshly distilled sample, neutralized and sterilized 
by Soitz filtration. Cells grovm on citric acid rneditun v/ere 
prepared as doacribed by Brewer (1939). 
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Diauiinllation of pyruvic Acid by 
Eacherichia. Cltrobactor and Aerobactex* 
Cell auspenaions of E. coli. no, 26, C. freundli and 
A. indolo/rj-enes were used In theae experiments. The reaults • 
(table I) with E. coll show pyruvic acid to be a precursor of 
lactic acid. The difference In yield of hydrogen and carbon 
dioxide Is approximately equivalent to the amount of hydrogen 
necesaary to reduce the pyruvic to lactic acid. The reaults 
au.'-^r'oat the following mechanlam: 
^011 
( 1 )  C H s O O C O O H  +  H j j O  — >  C H s G ^ C O O H  G i l s  G O  O i l  +  I I C O O H  
OH 
( 2 )  l i C O O I I  H g  +  C O s  
( 3 )  C H 3 C O G O O H  +  H s  — >  C H a C i l O I I G O O H  
Thia type of breakdown was augseated by iTeuberg (1914). 
De Graff and LePevre (1925) identified acetaldehyde as an 
Intermediate in the breakdown of pyruvic acid by organisms 
of the colon-typhoid gi'^oup and reported acetic acid, carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen as products. 
The results with C,. freundli suggest the same type of 
decomposition as for E, coll. If pyruvic acid was all broken 
down by decarboxylation, as suggeated by de Greff and LoPovre, 
the formation of formic acid would require a synthesis. 
Though thia reaction has been showi to occ^ir to some extent 
under special coiidltlons v/ith E. coll (VJoods, 1936) It is 
doubtful whether all the formic from pyruvic acid originates 
TABLE I. AHABROBIC DI33IMILATI0N OF FTl^UVIC ACID BY CELL SUSFKNSIONS OP 
ESCH'-:KICniA COLI, CI?R03AGTb;R FliEUI.DII AliD A-MiOBAGTEH IIIDQLOGBNES 
Medium: sodium pyruvate and 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Volume 300 cc. 
Products per 100 ciillimoles fer.niGnted pyruvate 
• • • 
• * • 
Acetic :?orraic; Lactic: 2, S-Buty- GO^ 
• • 
Ha :Per ; o/R 
acid :acid :acid :lene sly- ;cent : 
; : :col 
• * • • 
• • • 
;carbon: 
• • 
* • 
E. coli 78.40 23.80 72.50 52.50 100.0 0.95 
C. freundii 83.00 30,10 12.50 66.70 59.60 100.0 1.02 
A. indol-)scenes (acid) 57.00 18.60 96.00 49.30 94.8 0.94 
(allca line) 100.00 94.50 
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in that manner under our conditions. Although no fonnic acid 
wao found in tho coli formontation under our conditions, it is 
a constant product from the fermentation of glucose and its 
absence may he attributed to the complete breakdovm of thia 
acid to carbon dioxide and hydrogen; ^-fhat this reaction is 
dependent on pll, has been shown by Kreba (1933). "iien the pH 
of the medium was kept neutral or alkaline no lactic acid 
was formed from pyruvic acid with E. coll« The bottom set of 
data in table I shov/a the type of pyruvic acid decomposition 
obtained with Aerobactor In alkaline medium as compared with 
that of a normal fermentation allov/ed to proceed on the acid 
side of the neutral point; 
A striking difference between tho dissimilations of 
Aerobacter and those of Escherichia and Cjtrobacter is appar­
ent. No lactic acid was found as a reduction product of py-
imvlc acid fermentation by Aerobacter but considerable of 
the carbon was converted to 2,3~butylene glycol; This is in 
harmony with the results of the glucose fermentation by 
A* indolof-enea reported by Reynolds and 'A'erkman (1936). Very 
little lactic acid and large yields of 2,3-butylene glycol 
are formed from glucose. 
It is difficult to state with certainty the steps through. 
vri'iich pyruvic acid passes in tho breakdov/n by Aerobacter. It 
is obvious that the decomposition is gi'catly influenced by pH. 
In vlow of the results reported by Reynolds and Vvei'toan (1936) 
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and Reynolda, Jacobaaon and V<erlcman (1937) it wao definitely 
establiohed that A. indolor.enos is able to reduce acetic acid 
in the preaence of glucose with accompanying incr ases in 2,3-
butylene glycol. The scheme preaented for Escherichia ajid 
Citrobacter may hold for Aorobacter also. 
Siiice acetylmethylcarbinol, the precursor of 2,3-butylenG 
glycol, is knovm to bo formed by a condensation of acetalde-
hyde in some cases, as shown by Neuberg and Reinfiirth (1923), 
Dirscherl (1931), IVhetham (1927) and others, it seems logical 
that the pyruvic acid wMch is converted to 2,3-butylene gly­
col is first decarboxylated. V^hethan (1927) states that the 
pi-»e3ence of acetylrnethylctirbinol can be taken as evidence of 
the previous production of acetaldehyde, I'herefore, it has 
been attempted to establish acetaldehyde as an intermediate. 
Attenpta to isolate acetaldehyde by the use of sodium bisul­
phite, calcium sulphite or dlmedon liave always yielded negative 
I'osults. However, if pyruvic acid splits to acetic and fornic 
acids, the fonraic acid decarboxylating and tho hydrogen going 
to reduce acetic acid tlirougli acetaldehyde and acetyln^ethyl-
carbinol to 2,3-butylene glycol, one might expect that nerely 
placing acetic and formic acids together with cells of Aero-
baoter under conditions optimum to the formation of 2,3-buty-
lene glycol and the decarboxylation of formic acid would re­
sult in tho formation of 2,3-butylene glycol. Apparently this 
is not the case and energy from aome other source is necessary. 
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Sovar-al e:q;5Qrl!!ients conductod with thia reaction in wind have 
been txnsucceasful. It has been shovm (table il) that the 
hydrofien frotii the docoKipoaition of formic acid by E. coll can 
be used to redtxce acetyliaethylcarbinol to 2,.'5-b'utylen0 
Addition of acetic acid to the diaaiinllation of pyruvic 
acid by cell aviai^enaiona did not increase the yield of 2,3-
butylene r^lycol. Perhaps thia should not be expected in view 
of the higher state of oriidation of the pyruvic acid to begin 
with aa co:ripnred to glucose. Even thou.'jh there is a consider­
able yield of 2a300\i3 hydrofjen in the Aerobactcr diaaimila-
tion of pyrii.vic acid (table I) there remains conaiderable acetic 
acid. Neither acetic acid nor hydrogen ia the limiting; factor 
in the formation of 2,3-butylone glycol from pyr-uvic acid en 
the basis of theae dtita. Judging from the results of Heynolds, 
Jacobsaon and Vierlaiian (1937) acetic acid ia red^iced in the 
presence of j^lucoae as long as there is hydrogen available, 
i.e., if acetic acid is added in excess gaseous hydrogen com­
pletely disappears from among the products, 'i'he reverse is 
substantially true, i.e., as long as there is aneisceaa of 
hydrogen there is no acetic acid amon^j the final producta. 
Apparently in the fermentation of pyruvic acid alone owing 
to the higlier oxidation level of the substrate, only a fixed 
amount of 2,3-butylena glycol can be formed regardloas of the 
amount of acetic acid and hydi'ogon present. 
On the baais of present evidence, it cannot be stated 
TABLE II. REKJCTIOH OF ACETYLTaSTIIl'LCi.RBIHCL BY CKLI. SUlIPPilTSIOHS OP 
aSCHBRICHIA COLI AHIi FOfiMIC ACID 
Products in nillinoles per liter 
• • 
• « 
:Acetyl- CC-s Hs 
» • • 
• • • 
; Formic : Acetic :2,3-But7-
• 
• 
; Par 
;methyl- : ; acid : acid :lene : cent 
;carbinol ; 
• • « • 
: : ;glycol 
• • • 
:carbon 
xnitial 54.25 112,30 
Pinal 0 76.31 30.10 39.70 25.7o 41.91 102.0 
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that Aorobacter docarboxylatoa pyrtivic acid. However,. owin;3 to 
Indirect evidence obtained in the fermentation of glucoae, in 
wliich Aerobacter doea reduce acetic acid, it may be su.^-ested 
that tiie ciixim scheme of breakdown will hold for the tliree 
organiaras of tlie coli-aorogenea groi.jp. 
Influence of ]3nvix'>omiGntal Pactoi-'a on the 
Fermentation of Pyruvic Acid 
It ]:iai3 been noted that grov/in;^ cells and coll auspenaions 
in aome caaea produce different typea of fermontation on the 
aarne substrate. To investigate tliia problem several fermenta-
tiona have been conducted with r.;rov/ins cella of A. indolorrenes 
on pyinivic acid (table III). 
It is apparent on compai'ison (table III) with the results 
3iven in table I for disaimilation of pyruvic acid by cell 
sua pensions, that the decomposition by the tv/o types of cells 
is diffei'ent. Etliyl alcohol, which is formed in conaiderabl© 
quantities by growiiig cells, is not formed in the experi57iont 
reported in table I. The yield of 2,3-butylone glycol is also 
much a-mallei' with growing cells. The pll of tho medium, uii 
will be aho\vn later, has a vovj pronounced effect on tho forma­
tion of 2,3-butylene glycol, was adjusted so tliat it would be 
optimiim for the formation of tills cortiporuid. Acetic acid was 
added to one experiment but it v/aa not attacked. A amall 
TABLE III. AIIAKROBIG DISSIiiULATIOIi OP PYRUVIC ACID BY GROIVIITS- CELLS 0? 
A}:RQ3ACU?"R IlIDOLOGl^ITSS ; 
Madiijm: 1 per cent rl^HPO^ pH 6.3-7.0, 0.3 per cent (15114)0304, 
10 per cent tap v/ater, sodium pyruvate 60 nillinoles 
per liter 
Products per 100 millimoles fernented substrate 
:Pinal uOg F0X--
* « 
• « 
Ace- ;Ethyl;2,3- Lac­ Acetyl- Per O/R 
:pH inic tic :alco-:Buty- tic rc-tliyl- cent 
acid acid :hol :lene 
: :Sly-
: : col 
* • 
acid car-
cinol 
carbon 
Pyr-avate 6.1 92.95 67.30 34.40 71.30 21.10 1.91 
6.3 66.70 28.40 42,30 Go.00 20.20 6.00 
Glucose 164.00 41.50 16.40 0.66 58,20 64.50 
5.80 
2.90 
4.30 1.15 
104.2 1.03 
104.0 0.886 
95.5 0.98 
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Qinount of laotlc acid was also forraod. In this type of fei'-
nentatlon we li/ave obtained all of the products v;hich are 
normally forraod from f^lucoao by this orraniam. The dlfforoncea 
from the glucose fermentation ai-e quantitative rather than qual­
itative, Thia evidence substantiates tho importance of py­
ruvic acid as an intermediate compound in tho dissimilation 
of glucose. 
As will be shov/n in table IV the disaimilation of rjyruvic 
acid by cell suspensions can be influenced by tho conditions 
\inder which the cells are grown, 'i'he reason for the difference 
between grov/ing and resting cells of the same organism is not 
Imown, Differences between growing and resting cells in the 
dissimilation of glucose by Aerobacter will bo discussed later. 
The fermentation v;ith resting cells proceeds considerably 
more rapidly than with growing cells. Undei' the conditions 
of f^rowth of the restinn- cells Aerobacter develops a strong 
acGtylmGthylcarbinol-2,3-butylene {glycol enzyme mechanism, V.Qien 
these cells are placed on pyruvic acid they may form more gly­
col because of the presence of this mechanism oven though 
conditions during pyruvic fei'mentation are not as favorable 
for its formation. However, conditions would be just as 
favorable to the formation of an ethyl alcohol mochaiiism and 
though some alcohol is formed from pyruvic acid, different 
lots of cells were not constant in thia respect. VJhen the 
cells are grovm on pyruvic acid as a substrate they naturally 
TABLE IV. ANAEROBIC DISSIMILATIONS OF PYRUVIC ACID BY" GKLLS GRCiVN UKDER 
DIFPEREST CONDITIONS. OFtGAIJISM: AEROBAGL'i^ R INDOLOGEInIES 
Medium; 0.1 H substrate plus 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 6.2-6.3 
Products in milllmoles per 100 niilllmolss fermented substrate 
Growth CO5J Hs For­
« • 
• • 
:Ace- ; Lac­
• 
• 
:Suc- :Kthyl :2,5-Buty- O/K Per 
substrate mic : tic : tic ;cinic : ;-.lco- :lene clj- cent 
acid : ;,cid ; 
• • 
• • 
ncid racid 
• 
« 
: hoi 
• 
• 
:col carbon 
Acid glu­
cose 95.90 49.10 - 56.90 - - - 13.60 0.94 94.8 
Acid glu­
cose 73.52 7.26 19.80 49.50 0.61 5.60 4.80 20.00 0.975 102.1 
Alkaline 
cliicose 73.80 12.70 19.30 66.70 3.40 5.40 16.80 6.40 1.04 101.8 
Alkaline 
glucose 69.20 12.70 31.00 66.80 2.52 3.12 2.57 0.60 1.25 95.0 
Citrate 41.60 10.30 30.80 65.20 11.35 3.04 - 3. 54 0.97 87.8 
Citrate 49.90 22.80 24.30 79.50 11.70 1.25 1.56 1.43 0.963 100.0 
Citrate 73.59 -::-52.60 0.0 68.74 1.61 14.16 - 2.73 1.003 94.5 
-"-Calculated (not detennined). 
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would use an onz.jTne noohanlsm moat suitable under the Con­
di tiono, 1.0,, providinc they have a choice of more than one 
to use. This may account for the dirferonce in diosimilation 
of pyruvic acid by {rowing and resting cella. 
It waa noted in this laboratory that cella of A, Indoloo:-
enos when grovm on citrate and then placed on pyruvate as a 
aubatrate gave considerable yields of succinic acid. This 
v/aa not aurprlaing in view of the relatively lar^e yields of 
succinic acid normally obtained froin citi''lc acid when fermontod 
by Aerobactor (Brewer and VVerlanan, 1939). It has boon found 
that Aerobacter Vyrhen fei'mentin^ ^ mineral nediuw 
does not form any stxcclnic acid under ordinary conditions. 
Howovc-ir, if Aerobacter is grovm in the same iriedlvun kept neutral 
or allcallne considerable succinic acid will be formed. It 
seemed of interest to compare the dlBslmilations of pyruvic 
acid by cells of Aerobacter grovm on citrate, on glucose under 
normal acid conditions and on glucose when the mediuni during 
growth waa kept neutral or alkaline. This waa acconiplished 
by adding alkali to the r;edluni, containin;; bromothymol blue 
plus a little phenolphthaleln, thus the reaction waa kept be­
tween pll 7.0 and 8.0. Between pll 7.0 and 8.0 is very 
rapid and a higher yield of cells is obtained than when the 
cultui'e is not neutralized. 
Cella groMi under each set of the described conditions 
may be expected to develop an enzyme mechanism charncteristlc 
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or tliG substra'.e on v/liich they v.'ore [-rovm. and when roturnod 
to py].nivic acid, may bo eicpocted to produce different typea 
of dlsaimxlatlon, each characteivlstlc of that produced on the 
[iX'ovith. substrate. Table IV shows the resiilta of this experi­
ment . 
In general those cello which wore r-rov/n on an acid glu­
cose substrate differed from those grown on alkaline glucose 
or citric acid in one iinportant respect. Those grown on acid 
rlucose yield considerable 2,3-butylene glycol, v/hereas the 
other two types foxnn low yields of this product from pyruvic 
acid. Under usual coxiditiona, growth on glucoiie causes the 
development of a mechanism for producins ethyl alcohol in the 
cells. However, such cells placed on pyruvic acid form 2,S-
butylene fjlycol as a reduction product in prciference to ethyl 
alcohol. This may indicate that acetaldohydo is not an inter­
mediate in the fermentatioxi of pyruvic acid since it is Ira-
probable that acetic acid should precede the formation of 
ethyl alcohol. Hov/evor in one instance in which alkaline 
grown cells were usod to ferment pyruvic £.cld, there v/as a 
considerable yield of ethyl alcohol and little 2,3-butylene 
glji-col. Tills result again supports the contention that in 
alkaline medium the development of a 2,3-butylene jrlycol mechan­
ism is greatly retarded. In all cases the cells (rrown in 
alkaline (rlucose or citric acid medixun formed more acetic acid 
and very little ethyl alcohol or 2,3-butylene glycol from 
pyruvic acid. In ono experiment the citrate ^ov.m cells fr.ave 
a hlgJi yield of succinic acid fx'om pyruvic acid, but like the 
formation of ethyl alcohol by cells from an alkaline glucoae 
Kiediun, the character did not appear to be consintent. 
SuTfimary 
Pyi'uvic acid is fermented by both re.'^ting and Qrov/in^ 
cells of A. indole,iTenes to end producta normally formed from 
["lucoae. Restin;^; c ella form 2,3-butylene (glycol as a reduc­
tion product. Grov/in^t; cella formed lesa 2,o-butylene clycol 
but considerable ethyl alcohol and small amounts of lactic 
acid, other products were carbon dioxide and hydrogen, acetic 
and formic acids. 
E. coli and C^, freundil form no 2,3-butylone glycol but 
instead lactic acid as a reduction product of jjyruvic acid. 
Keating cells grown on acid or alkaline glucose niediiom 
or on citric acid tend to produce loyruvic acid decompositions 
cimracteristic of the type produced in the raedium in which 
they v/ere grovm. 
liVlien pyruvic acid vms fermented under alkaline conditions 
by A. indolorteneo. only acetic and formic acids resulted. 
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Disalmllatlon of aiucoso by Coll-aero.'T.enea Hacterla 
Perriontatlon of Phosphoric Acid Olstera 
1 s 
Antonlani (1933 ) shovjod that 'E, coli can diasimi-
late both (;-lycoric and phosphoglyceric acids. 
Tikka (1935) propoued a scheme for the dissimilation of 
("lucose in v;hich the i'lmbden-I.TGyorhof reactlona for yeast (l.Ieyer-
hof and Kieaslinj, 1934) v/ere adapted to K. coll, Hexoaediphos-
phate, trioaephoaphato, a-,:7;lycerophosphate and ph03ph0{rlyceric 
acid were all included as intermediates, no failed in Ms 
attempts to isolate any of the proposed intermediates but show­
ed that all excepting triosephoaphute were dissinilated. 
V/erla-iian, Zoellnor, ••.Tllraan and Reynolds (1936) first re­
ported the isolation of phoapho^rlyceric acid from a bactei^lal 
fermentation. They lilcewise demonstrated the conversion of 
phospho^'-lyceric to pyruvic acid by £. freundll, the organism 
from whose r;5luoose fermentation phosphoglyceric acid v/as 
isolated. This evidence led Reynolds and l/ertoaan (1936) to 
suggest that the mechanlam of muaclo glycolysis of Embden and 
Meyerhof applies to bacteria. 
Stone and Werloiian (1936, 1937) have shovm that many 
bacteria, Qrrioi:i.t them the coli-aerogenes forms, possess the 
mechanism for forming;- phoaphoglyceric acid from glucose, 
V/erkman, Gtone and VJood (1S37) have shown that Proplonl-
bacterium pentosaceum attacked phospho^^lyceric acid and 
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hoxosecllphosphate unite rapidly biit preferrGcl. r^^lucose -under 
the conditions* Furthernore, these orcanlama appeared to 
maintain normal r^rov/th in 0,02 M aodiira fluoride, a Kiiffloient 
conceiitratlon to practically completely block the dissimila­
tion of the phosphate esters vised. The authors su,7;r;Te!3ted 
that there are at least two nechaniams of glucolysis avail­
able to the propionic acid bactorla, 
Endo (1933) usJ-ng acetone preparations of E. coll has 
ahovai that the reactions in the initial stages of the ;;;liACOHe 
fermentation by B'., coll are the aame as those \xnderlyinr. the 
alcoholic ferrnontation and that the same phosphorylated inter­
mediates appear. 
To deterrrine the effect of fluoride on the fermentation 
of glucose a fei'mentation v/as set up in the usual manner In 
the presence of 0,02 M sodiiun fluoride, SlidLlar experiments 
were set up to which phospho^jlyceric and a-r;lyceropho3phoric 
aclda v/ere added, Dlffic\:.lty Ims been encountered in ferment-
ins these acids as a sole source of carbon. Sodium phospho-
(Tlycerate was pi'epared from the barium salt by precipitation 
with sodlxim sulphate and sodium hexesedlphosphate was prepared 
from the calcium salt by precipitation v/ith aodltini oxalate, 
P.oth salts were made uj) In solutions of Icnovm strength and 
sterilised by Seit;^ filtration^ The concentration of phos­
phate In the aolutions of the esters was determined by 
H, W. Stone of this laboratory usln^ the colorlmetric phoa-
-5ia-
phate method of Kubtner and Llclitonntcin (1930). The concen-
tratlcn of eator v/as calculatod from the difference in contont 
of inorf^aiiic phoaphate before and after Ixydr'olysis, The total 
carhon In the eater co]."'j:tion vfms detorminod by the method of 
Oabiirn and •••'erlcaan (1952). 
The results ai'e sivoii in table V. In the preaence of 
0.02 >5 sodiuBi fluoride, which is enoufii to aliriost completely 
block the lanijden-Keyorliof niochariism, r--itacose ia fcrraented 
to final products vmich are qualitatively the aone aa in a 
normal ferineivtation. The yiolda of carbon diDecide and 
hydrogen are lov/or than normal v/hile the yielda of foi'nic and 
acetic acida are correspondingly increased, Thia may be due 
to the fact that the farinontation ii^ the proaence of fluoride 
v;as retarded conaidcrably, only about 75 per cent of 2 per 
cent beins fei'tnonted in 3 weeks. On the otlier hand, 
the results may bo due to a specific poisoning of the fonnic 
dehydrogenase by aodiuci fluoride. Acetic acid, which normal­
ly displaya the characteristics of an intornediate, is abnormal­
ly hi^ii in tlxls fermentation v/ith a- conaequently roduced yield 
of 2,3-butylene glycol. It was later foiand in t:;ia laboratoi'y 
(unpublished) that 0.02 I.! sodiuTi fluoride is not sufficiently 
high to cojiipletely block the breakdov/n of phosphC2"lyceric iicid 
by _A. indole,'^enea. Acc;ordln£l;y we cannot say that the or{;;Gn-
isma did not break down ;7:lucosc throuf;;h the Sinbden-I.'eyerhof 
mechanism in this case. More work using higher concentrations 
TABLE V. DISblMILATIOir OF 'ILUGOSK, aiUCOoS + 0.02 M IJaF, GLUGG3B + PH03FE0GLY-
CPJHIC ACID, GLUCOSE + a-GLYGSR0PH03PII0?.IC ACID AKD KEXOSEDIPHOSPHORIC 
ACID 
Mediicn: 2.0 per cent glucose, 0.1 per cent (liH^ )3'I,'0^, 0.5 per cent 
IlaHCOg . Voltirae 300 ml. 
products per 100 nillllinolea fermented glucose 
fiubstrate COs Ace­ For­ Lac­ :Ace- - O 'Z.^ ••ithyl riT.; 0/R 
• 
• 
: P--?r 
tic mic tic :tyl- • VJI T-l- — alco­ ohoi.- : cent 
acid acid acid ijneth-: lene hol phory- : car-
; ylcar-: p:lj- lated ;bon 
:binol 
• 
:col 
• ' 
acid 
fer­
4 
• 
• 
« * 
• 
• . 
« 
mented « • 
GlueOSe 173.00 60.05 2.74 8.70 5.68 4.15 56.20 57.50 1.03 93.7 
Glucose + NaF 133.20 33.80 28.00 42.50 3.44 6.16 39.60 76.00 0.977 96.4 
Glucose + 
pho 3 pho .gly­
ceric acid 189.50 68.40 15.62 25.43 3.81 0.68 57.00 76.40 23,80 1.03 95. 5 
Glucose + a-
rJjcerophos-
phoric acid 137.50 54.60 13.60 6.60 2.75 1.25 48.25 74.40 9.12 1.065 92.0 
Hexosediphos­
phate 178.50 68.00 17.10 3.36 4. 56 G.IO 24.95 90.70 100.00 1.07 89.1 
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of soditun fluoride Is necessary. 
Vvlien phosphoglyceric acid was fermented in the preaence 
of glucose, increases were noted in carbon dioxide, hydrogen, 
acetic acid and alcohol. It appeared that the fermentation 
proceeded rather vlijprously on the glucose until it was exhaust­
ed and then continued slowly to fonnent the phoaphoglyceric 
acid indicatinG the orgaiiisms preferred ^.^lucose as a substrate 
to phosphoglyceric acid. This is in agreement with unpublished 
results obtained in this laboratory by K, IV. Stone, who with 
the same organisn, determined the rate of utilization of the 
phosphate ester in the presence of glucose. 
a-Glycerophosphoric acid v/as prepared for fermentation 
by neiitraliaing a carefully vteifjhed portion of 50 per cent 
Q--Slycerophosphorlc acid and stQrili:<;ing the solution by rjeitz 
filtration. Determination of organically bound phosphorus 
when the fermentation v/as analyzed wan used to calculate the 
araoiint of unfermented a-glycerophosphate. 
Even in the presence of glucose, this ester was fermented 
very slov/ly, only 9.10 millimoles disappearing per 100 railli-
moles of sugar. It is doubtful v/hether results of such a 
weak fermentation are of significance, i'hore were slight 
Increases in some of the products but quantitative variations 
between 2- and 4-carbon compounds in this fermentation may have 
been due to other causes. 
Hexosediphosphate served very well as the sole source of 
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carbon and apparently v/a.s fermented almost aa rapidly aa 
cose. The products v/ere -iunlitatlvely the same as those 
foi'med from (;;luooao but quantitative dlfferencoa were appar­
ent, The carbon recovory was not aatlsfactory Indicatln^j; 
either an impure sample of hexosedlphosphate or some error in 
dotei>mining It or some of the [)roducts. 
Theae roaults show that indolo.Tenea poaaesses the 
mechanism for dlr.alrailatinc the phosphate esters to normal end 
products. This, together with the isolation of phosphor^ly-
cei'lc acid by Stone and V/erl-nnan (1956), lends atron^; aupoort 
to the intermediary role of this compound in glucolyals by 
Aerobacter. However, the fact that in the presence of 0.02 K 
aodiura flviorlde the fermentation proceeds to normal final 
products, thou-3h retarded, may bo tixkon to raean that either 
another mechanism is being Uiied or the tolerance for sodium 
fluoride by this organism is greater than for the propionic 
acid bacteria (Wei-kraan, et al., 1937). 
Subsequent to tho initial phospriorylation of the sugar 
molecule and breakdown of the trioae phosj^hate esters, are the 
oxidation-reduction changes which account for the numex'ous 
final products of the fermentation of gl\xco3e by the coll-
aerogenea bacteria. Pyruvic acid la formed in large quanti­
ties as a final product of glucose fermentation by K, coli 
if the fermentation is aerated (Reynolds, 1935). Acetalde-
hyde has been isolated from the fermentation of glucose by 
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A* indoloqenea in the presence of sodiiom bisulphite. Neuberg, 
Nord and Wolff (1920) discussed the role of acetaldehyde in 
the sugar fermentation by B. lactis (Aerobacter) aeropiones. 
Both of these compounds are dissimilated quite readily by 
Escherichia and Aerobacter under suitable conditions to 
products normally obtained from glucose. 
Effect of pH on the Dissimilation of Glucose 
by Aerobacter indolop:enes 
Reilly, Hickinbottom, Henley and Thaysen (1920) studied 
the acetone-butyl alcohol fermentation and found that acetone 
and butyl alcohol v/ere replaced by biityric and acetic acids 
v/hen calcium carbonate was added to the medlvun in excess, 
"vVhen acetic acid was added to the fermenting mash an increased 
yield of acetone was obtained. Propionic and butyric acids 
were converted to the corresponding alcohols when added to 
the fermenting mash. 
Arzberger, Peterson and Pred (1922) found the optimum re­
action for the production of acetone by Bacillus acetoethyli-
cum was pH 5.8-6.0. WOaen the medium was alkaline large 
amounts of volatile acids and small amounts of acetone and 
ethyl alcohol were formed. Osburn, Brown and V/erkman (1937, 
1938) found at pH 6.3 Cl. butylicum converted added butyric 
acid to butyl alcohol and acetic acid to isopropyl alcohol 
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Knynolda and '.«erlanan (1936) and Reynolds, Jacobiison and 
'Verlonan (1937) have shown that acetic acid v/atj r-oduced and 
accounted fcr qiiantltatlvely as 2,3-butylene glycol In the 
Aerobaoter fonnontatlon of rlucoao. EvidGncc vma presented 
supporting the intermediate role of acetic acid in this fer­
mentation. 
Because of the analo^:y hetv/aen the butyl and Aerobaoter 
fermentations it seemed of interest to apply tliia concept of 
critical pll to the dissimilation of glucose by _A. indolo 'enes. 
Alt}j.oi..i.3li pH G.3 was found, to be a critical point in the dis­
tillation of acetic or butyric acid from a mixture of its 
sodium salt it is lil;ely that in a bacterial fermentation such 
a nai'rov; x-ange does not apply. In a biological proce^^s such 
as the reduction of acetic acid, it is conccivable that aa 
long, as there is any free dlt.sociated acid the reaction can 
take place. In such a case there v/ill be an optimum pH, i,e., 
one at which the reaction occurs most rapidly and as the pH 
increases the tendency for the reduction of the acid will 
become less. However, it is probable that oven at a quite 
alkaline reaction there v/ill be some dissociation of the salt 
and the small amount of free acid formed \rlll be reduced, 
thou;rh bhe rei^ction v/ill be much slower. 
In the work of Reynolds and V/erkraan (1937) no mention 
of the effect of pH on the formation of acetylmnthylcarbinol 
and 2,3-butylene {glycol from acetic acid is made. 
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In tables VI and VII are to be found data of aei'ial 
analyses of glucose fermentatlona by A. lndolo/:!;ene3 to which 
acetic acid v/as added and the reaction controlled tlxroughout 
the fermentation. An attempt v/as made to conduct one fermenta­
tion at a pH of 6.3 or below and the other near the neutral 
point. This was accomplished by using 0.1 M phosphate buifer 
plus bromothymol blue Indicator and adding normal carbon 
dioxide-free sodium hydroxide tiirourhout the course of the 
fermentation. Fermentations v/ere conducted in 'J-llter flasks 
fitted with delivery tubes so samples could be drawii aseptically 
at intervals. Some difficulty was encountered in constantly 
maintaining the alkaline fermentation at the desired reaction 
and as a consequence small yields of products wei'e formed, 
which in a carefully controlled fermentation, as will be shov/n 
later, wei'e absent. The indicator becomes reduced or attacked 
and does not respond to additions of alkali. Consequently, 
it is advisable to continually add small amounts of fresh 
indicator along with the alkali. 
A perusal of the tables will shovt that in the alkaline 
fermentation the yields of carbon dioxide, hydrogen and 2,3-
butylene glycol greatly suppressed. Acetic and for*mic 
acids accumulate and added acetic acid is not attacked. The 
quantitative relationships of the products are quite different 
from those in a dissimilation conducted at a pll belov/ 6.3. 
Here acetic acid, oven that added as sodium acetate, disappears 
TABLE VI. P.-;Rm<,NTATIORI OP GLUC03E i'lAJS ADDED hC/i^l 
IKDGLCGEUES. pH KEPT ^130VE 6.3 
ACID BY AEKOBACT^rR 
Medlion: 2 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent {^114)2304, 0.05 per cent 
peptone, 0.6 per cent sodium acetate, 10 per cent tap 
water, 0.1 L! phosphate 
Products in inillimoles oer liter 
Time 
hrs. 
Suf^ar 
fer­
mented 
CO. H. Por- /ice tic Lac-:Ace­ 2,3- Ethyl Ace­ per 
raic acid tic :tyl- cuty- alco­ tyl- cent 
acid acidzmeth- lene hol meth- carbon 
:yl- sly- yi-
:car- col car-
:binol binol 
t 
• 
"t* 
2,3-
» 
• huty-
J lene 
: gly­
• 
col 
O/R 
I CJl 
CO 
I 
0 0 25.77 
16 - 19.91 15.03 19.15 37. 65 2.72 0. 24 9.35 15.20 9.59 108.0 0.89 
20 50.90 33.90 49.90 47. 70 2.76 1. 27 12.50 36.70 13.77 89.0 1.06 
23. 5 89.30 51.00 74.00 96. 05 7.10 1. 50 15.60 64.60 17.10 92.0 0.97 
31. 5 113.10 58,50 2. 26 95.00 109. 00 5.85 0 22.40 74.80 22.40 86.3 0.97 
75. 0 113.10 60.24 9. 26 95.00 109. 10 6.35 0 22.30 75.60 22.30 87.0 0.95 
TABLE VII. PEKKENTATIOI^ 0? GLUG03K PLUS ADDED AGSTIC AGID BY AERG3AGTEH 
IliDOLOGgijES, pH 6.3 OR BKLOl? 
Ivledlum; 2.0 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent (NH4)aS04, 0.05 per cent 
ioeptone, 0.6 per cent sodium acetate, 10 per cent tap water, 
0.1 M phosphate. 
Products in millimoles per liter 
Tiine Sugar CO3 Hs For­ Ace­ Lac- :Ace­ 2,3- Sthyl;Acetyl- Per O/R 
hrs. fer­ mic tic tic :tyl- Euty- alco-rmethyl- cent 
mented acid acid acid- Mieth- lene hol :car- carbon 
:yi~ •gly­ :binol + 
: car- col ;2,3-
;binol :biity-
: lene 
: o'ly-
:col 
0 0 24.66 
24 35.93 59.59 10.40 11.84 5.64 31.40 20.80 35.04 . 99.0 0.92 
29 48.73 74.57 10.20 7.00 4.76 4.30 42.00 27.16 46.30 102.0 0.89 
33 59.13 86.52 10.08 4.80 2.28 4.64 45. 50 31.46 50.14 95.0 0.88 
48 96.93 132.69 1.24 19.72 5.31 2.20 2.20 70.00 51.54 72.20 90.0 0.87 
96 111.30 215.66 17.69 12.20 3.35 2.46 1.05 82,00 58.40 83.05 96.0 1.12 
168 111.30 225.66 29.07 1.35 4.95 1.78 2.36 82.20 55.80 84.56 96.5 1.15 
264 111.30 230.74 30.83 1.26 6.00 2.70 0.72 87.20 60.02 87.92 100.0 1.14 
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rapldly v/lth a simultaneous occurrence of the 4-carbon neutral 
compounda, acetylniothylcarbinol and 2,o-butylone glycol; the 
production of carbon dioxide Is also large. Figure 1 is a 
/graphic ropreaentatlon of the relationship between the 4-cai'bon 
neutral compounda and volatile acids in the two fermenvatlons. 
Whothei' the failure of acetic acid to act as an intermediate 
ui^der allcaline conditions is due to a lack of free acid or 
available hydrogen or both is not clear. Should the hi^h yield 
of forrnic acid be the result of a synthesis from carbon dioxide 
and hydrogen, the failure of acetic acid reduction probi.bly 
results from the utilisation of hyclrogen in the reduction of 
carbon dioxide. The accuinulatlon of acetic acid under alkaline 
conditions demonstrates its necessity in an available form for 
the synthesis of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butyleno glycol. 
It is interesting to note the influence of pH on the gas 
ratio, v/hlch varies v/ithin large limits. When the pH v/as be­
low 6,3 and an excess of a cetate added, the yield of hydrogen 
v/aa completely suppressed (see Reynolds, Jacobsson and IVerlcrnan, 
1937) and carbon dioxide formation was large, V-hen the fermen­
tation was conducted under alkaline conditions, the yield of 
both hydrogen and ccirbon dioxide was greatly reduced. The gas 
ratio with the coll-aerogenes bacteria Is then a function of 
the xjll of the medivmi in v/hich they are grown, A sliuilar re­
lationship will bo sho\vn In a later table with K. coll. Under 
the usual conditions of r^lucose dissirailation, the pH drops to 
—— Alltaline Fet-mentation 
Acid FeY-mentatlon 
C'2. 
a 2o 
Oi 
M 
I 
•20 
SUGAE. 
AO 00 SO 100 
FEEMENTED IN mM PEe LITEE 
l-EO 
FIG. 1. 
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the vicinity of 5,0-6.0 but Inaufficient acetic acid is pi-esent 
to provoiit the liboratlon oi' h7dro,:3un and a 11^:00^^ ratio of 
0.3-0.5 is obtained. It is important to conaidor the pll of the 
medl-um from the atandp.iiht of the aolublllty of carbon dioxide 
also. It haa been found that at a pll of 6.0 all the carbon 
dioxide can be fluaiiod from the mediuin with a ativTain of air 
or niti'ogon. 
A3 the fermentation ncared completion, there vma a re­
version of pH owinc to the conversion of acetate ion into 
neutral compounds. 
It iG posaible that the source of h;^tlro2en uaed in the re­
duction of acetic acid v/as furnished by the dehydrogenatlon 
of formic acid. However, using heavy cell auspensiona, it v/as 
iinposalble to demonstrate the conversion of acetic acid to 
acetylmethylcarbinol in the ijreaence of formic acid as a 
Hg-donator (table VIII). It will be observed that the acetic 
acid v/as recovered completely in each case and that the formic 
acid broken down v;as recovered quantitatively as equimolar 
quantities of carbon dioxide and hydrogen. It is of sif^nifi-
cance that the fonnlc acid decomposed vras about four times 
greater in an acid than alkaline medium. This finding aupporto 
in part the results obtained in glucose dissimilations londer 
the saiue conditions. The hydrogen from formic acid was not 
utilized in reducing acetic acid under these conditions. 
Hov;ever, in the presence of glucose plus acetic acid the yield 
TABLE VIII. F?Pv?-SNTAl'IOK OF ACETIC .'IJID FOxRMIC ACIDS 3Y CELL SUSPENSIONS 0? 
ASR03ACTSR IMDOLOGKIIKG IH ACID AliD ALKALINE ISDIUM 
Products in millimoles per liter 
Reaction :Acotic ; PoriTiic :Pinal 
• 
• 
:Pinal COg ^2 
• 
:Ponnic 
;acid :acid ;acetic ;formic :acid 
:added :added :acid :acid :fermented 
« 
• 
DH 6.0-6.3 112.25 137.76 112.35 72.35 62.20 60.56 64.91 
pH 7.0-7.3 111.53 136.90 113.30 121.16 12.40 13.38 15.74 
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of hydi'ogen v/aa (rreatly suppi-eaaod. If fomlc acid la the 
only hydrogen yielding intermediate it is difficult to account 
for this behavior which aup;ge:5t3 that hydroi-^en from some other 
aoairce is noceaoai'y for the conversion of acetic acid to 
acetylmethylcarbinol. After acetylraethylcarbinol la formed 
hydrogen from the decomposition of formic acid may serve to 
reduce it to the glycol® Table II shows this to be true with 
E« coli. It may also be that the formation of formic acid, does 
not occur to any extent v;hen the pH is suitable for the forma­
tion of 2,3-butyleno frlycol. 
The effect of pH on formic hydi'Ogenlyaae ia important. 
Krebs (1937) found that E. coli did not form lactic acid from 
pyruvic acid anaerobically v;hen the pH was between G.6-8.0. 
Ilov/ever, if the pfl v/as lowered to 5,4 considerable lactic acid 
and carbon dioxide were produced. In an alkaline jnedium fomiic 
and acetic acids wore the only final products of pyruvic break-
dovm. This finding agrees with a sirailai^ observation v/e have 
made v/ith indoloKonea. "woods (193G) found a reaction of pH 
7.4 most favorable for a synthesis of formic acid from carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen by E. coli> It has been found that in 
acid raedixim formate is decomposed vigorously. However, at 
alkaline levela porhapa the conditions are more favorable for 
its synthesis than its bretikdown. nince formic hydrogenlyaae 
constitutes a reversible system, the retention of carbon di­
oxide in the medium may tend to drive the reaction toward the 
syiithosla of formate. Under alkaline condltionij carbon dloxldo 
may be a better hydrogen acccptor than acetic acid resulting 
in the formation of foritiic acid; under acid conditions the re­
verse nay be true and acetylinethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylone 
glycol are foi'med. 
/mother explanation for the obsei'ved differences in alkaline 
and acid fermentations by Aerobactei' way lie in the mechanism 
of breakdovm of pyruvic acid, perhaps under acid conditions 
these organisms do not cleave pyruvic acid by hydrolysis as 
previously sugcestod, a reaction wMch appears to hold under 
alkaline conditions. It may well bo that no one meclianlsm of 
pyruvic acid breakdovm holds at all times but that under certain 
conditions one inechaniain v/111 be used in preference to another. 
The conventional way of reprosentin{r the fomation of acetyl-
methylcarbinol la by condensation of two raoleculeo of inter­
mediately formed acetaldohyde. Even in the work of Reynolds 
and WerloTian (1936) on the reduction of acetic acid, it is hord 
to conceive of the acid being reduced without paaalng throuj^ 
acetaldehyde as an intermediate step. In a fomentation in 
v/Mch conditions are favorable for the formation of lai'ge yields 
of 2,3-butylene glycol, pexrhaps acetic acid does not act as an 
intermediate, i.e., perhaps it is never formed. The part of 
the pyruvic acid concorned in the formation of 2,3-butylene 
r^lycol may be decarboxylated and the resulting aldehyde con­
densed to acetylinethylcarblnol. It may well be that tViere is 
decarboxylation and cleavaae to acetic and formic acids by the 
acMition of water. That the predomiiaatin^; reaction is do-
tcnnlned, at leant in part, by pH has been ahov.Ti. \Vhotlier the 
hydrogen used in the redviction of the carbinol to the glycol 
reaulted from an oxidation of acetaldehj-de to acetic acid or 
from a do composition of for'iaic acid v/ould not saatter as ijer-
haps either source of hydrogen would serve to reduce acetyl-
inethylcarbinol. 
If acetic acid is never" formed in an acid diasimilation 
of glucose the only acid product in any uuantity will be car-. 
bon dioxide. If provisions are :nade for reruoval of the cai»bon 
dioxide from the medium during; fermentation, the doconposition 
vjill result In practically all neutral products and it should 
be unnecessary to buffer the fermentation. To determine whether 
J\. indolop:enea la able to ferment glucose to normal products 
in the absence of buffer, a fermentation v/as act up on 1 per 
cent glucose, 0.3 per cent (NK4)a304, 0.025 per cent KallPO^, 
0.05 per cent peptone and 10 per cent tap water. The results 
are given in table IX. In tills experiment the ferraentation of 
glucose pi'oceeded much moro slowly than in the usual buffered 
fermentation. Aboiit 75 per cent of 1 per cent glucose was fer­
mented in a period of '6 weeks. Cai'bon dioxide and hydrogen 
were collected in bottles containing alkali as previously 
described. As a result, the carbon dioxide v/as not continu-
ovisly removed from the medittm which became quite acid (final 
pH 4.5). Serial analysis v/ith the medium flushed continuously 
TA3LB IX. AHAEROBIO DISSIIIILATIOF OF GLUCOSE BY A1^H03AGT"'.K IIIDOLOGEIffiS III 
FrlBUFPPjliSD HEDIUIa 
i.iediUEi: 1 per cent glucose, 0.5 per cent (l\IH4)aS04, 0.025 per cent 
K3HPO4,, 0.05 per cent peptone, 10 per cent tap water 
products per 100 millimolea fermanted glucose 
G03 Hj3 Formic Acetic 
* • 
Lactic;Acetyl- :2,3- Ethyl Final Per O/R 
acid acid acid :metliyl- iButy- alco­ pH cent 
:car- ;lane hol carbon 
:"binol :SLY-
; :col 
« • 
* 4 
177.20 56,80 1.25 1.02 6.50 2.60 64.30 52.40 4.45 94.5 0.986 
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to rejnovG gaseous products yield inox-'o conclusive infor­
mation. 
The results ahow that neutral px'oducts predominate v/hen 
the ferrientation jiroceeds at an acid re;.ction. Only a trace 
of volatile acid r/aa formed and it is doubtful v/hether nny of 
it waa acetic. Althouf^-h more exparipientc are deairahle before 
dravriLnc; definite conclualona, the evidence indicates tliat when 
conditions are ideal for the formation of neutral compounds 
the Aerohncter fomentation yields no volatile acida. 
Pernontations have been conducted v/ith both Aerobacter and 
[iiachorichia in which the pll v/as carefully kept between 7 and 8 
during the entire oxperiraont. Table X shows the results ob­
tained txnder those conditions. I'Hion the fermentation was con-
tinuot;aly neutralized, the brealcdovni of ,n;lucose proceeded 
rapidly, about 3 hoiirs being necessary fox' tiie removal of 4 
grams of .-"liicoso. A comparison of the results obtained v/ith 
the two strains of Aerobacter and the two strains of Escherich­
ia shows practically identical results vinder these conditions. 
The fact that Aerobacter v/ill cause a dissimilation so nearly 
li're that of Escherichia suggests a close relationship of tVie 
two orj^janisms. Aerobacter potentially must have the same en-
7.yrae equipment as Eschorichla. Under oi'dinary conditions 
of growUi this v^ould never be observed. It is well knovm that 
EGCherichla produces more acid than Aerobacter uiider usual 
envii'oniTiental conditions. Tliia serves as a vex^y useful basis 
TABLE X. AHABROBIC DISSIMILATION 0? ALUGO-III 3Y ESGKERICHIA AND AEK0BACT5R IN 
ALKALINE ^LEDIULIF 
Mediixtn: 1 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent (11114)2304, 1 per cent K2HPO4, 
10 per cent tap water 
Products per 100 millimoles fermented substrate 
CO3 Pormic 
• « 
;Ace-
• 
• 
:Lactic :Suc-
• 
•2,3- :Ethyl 
• 
: Per O/R 
acid : tic ; acid ; cin- :Buty- :alco- :cent 
:acid » • :1c ;lene :hol ; car-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:acid 
« 
• 
;glycol 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: bon 
« 
A. indolopienes 
(23B) 23,00 17.40 122.80 71.00 5.40 9.40 - 66.40 79.1 1.186 
A. aeropienes 
(174) 28.10 21.40 127.00 68.40 7.95 4.90 - 69.00 78.8 1.18 
E. coli (26) 11.50 2.70 117.00 66.20 1.80 8.56 - 58.80 70.0 1.24 
E. coli (4692) 5.22 8.50 118.80 59.80 4.50 11.80 - 56.20 74.8 1.16 
A. indolo^renes 
(23B)-JJ- 164.00 41.50 16.40 0.66 4.30 - 65.65 58.20 95.5 0.98 
E. coli (26)<- 56.50 53.70 5.82 30.10 119.00 4.88 37.00 95.4 0.948 
-"'Normal dissimilations of glucose. E. coli (26) froin Reynolds (1935). 
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of differentiating the two groups, i.e., the methyl red re­
action (Clark and Lubs, 1915) used to separate Escherichia 
from Aerobacter is an expression of the relative acidities 
produced by the two organisms in the same medium under def­
initely standardized conditions. These observations suggest 
that organisms of the two genera are closely related genetical­
ly. 
On the basis of these results Aerobacter miglit be consid­
ered an Elscherlchia v/hich has in addition to the enzyme makeup 
of Escherichia, a mechanism which enables it to convert acetic 
acid into neutral compounds so that it can cope with unfavor­
able environmental conditions, particularly high acidities. 
Under these conditions it must be noted that Escherichia is 
not producing a typical fermentation. Lactic acid which 
normally is formed in a ratio of one mole for each mole of 
glucose fermented, is formed in negligible quantities. A nor­
mal fermentation of glucose by an organism of each genua la 
Included for comparison. It is important that xmder the same 
conditions both organisms break dovm glucose in a similar 
manner even though the conditions may not be considered normal. 
Under these conditions v/liich completely prevent the formation 
of 2,3-butylone glycol, Aerobacter forms traces of succinic and 
lactic acids which are normally formed in considerable yields 
I,* coll* Reynolds and '/-'erkman (1937) reported that under 
conditions by vigorous aeration six strains of E. coll formed 
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apprecla'ole quantltiBa of acetylv.iethylcarbinol. In this v;ork 
F.acherlchla was forced to behave In a jnannor almilar to Aero-
bficter. The fact that by changlnrr experimental conditions 
y.acherichia can be made to break dovm /rlucoae with the forma-
tion of acetylmethylcar'binol which servea to charactorize the 
genus Aerobactor and that Aerobacter under similar conditions 
pi'Oducea a diaairallation, which i''esembles a coli fermenta­
tion, au[^^;0.:;tG that the organianio have closer ties than mor-
pholo[i;ic onea. In phyaiolosical makeup it migl'it be said that 
oi'ganiams of both gener-a possesa potentially the same enzyme 
equipment but that in the proceas of bacterial evolution, 
perhaps ov/ing to environmental factors or other forces which 
have been brought to bear, each has developed characteristic 
ensyme equipment which serves to segregate it as an Escherichia 
or an Aerobactor. It must be sti^ictly 'underatood however, 
that conditions such as those described are purely artificial 
and v/ill not detract from the value of the usual tests used 
in differentiating the two groups, namely the methyl red and 
Voges-Proskauer reactions. 
At the start and again upon completion of the fermenta­
tions, the organisms v/ere examined for purity by staining, 
streaking on eosln-rne thylene-blue agar and culturing in methyl 
red, Voges-Proskauer and citrate media. 
The most striking difference betv/eon an alkaline fer­
mentation of glucose by Aerobacter and a normal one is the 
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almofst completo abaence of 2,5-butylBnG rlycol. The titration 
obtained, even though a large sample vv&ts ii.jcd In the determina­
tion, v; a,-3 00 small as to be ne^littible. In the oaae of Kacher-
ichla, the groatcGt differeiicQ betvjoen an alkaline and e. normal 
fermentation lies in the small amount of lactic acid. With 
both oi'ganiBma it v/as noticed that ethyl alcohol and acetic 
acid v/e:r G f orraed in approximately equiriolar quantxtiea, a ratio 
v/xhi.ch is approached in the uaual gHCiierichia fermentation of 
;:lucose. Formic acid In both casec. waa about eqxial to the avtm 
of the acetic acid and ethyl alcohol. 
In none of the alkaline fcrmentationa have completo carbon 
recoverief3 been obtained. The two Aerobacter ferraentationo 
(table X) (CCive recovcriea of lesu thaii 80 per cent. Oei'tainly 
with such a larj^e carbon deficii;, some undetermined compo-und 
must be pi'>eaent. In chGCking the \'arious fractions of tho 
fei'^mentation, it waa fouiid that iii tho Kafmesiiim aulphate satur­
ated reaidue of ethor extraction there rernaixied sufficient 
carbon to account for the deficit. The carbon reaidue, what­
ever its chemical nature, waa non-volatile and viae not ex­
tracted by other from either an acidic or basic aalt aatiirated 
solution. The material is not hydrolyzed with 10 per' cent by 
volume of concentrated hydrochloric acid, to a reducin;'7, aucai» 
when refluxed for 2-1/2 hours. Oxidation of the extraction 
residue v/ith periodic aoid as in the determination of ^jlycorol 
indicates that it ia not a compound having adjacent hydroxyl 
groux^s since no periodato io constmiGd. 
It is not knovm whether tho compound is a direct result 
of enzyme action and thus a product of bacterial metabolism 
or a polymer of some inteinnodiary formed by the action of 
the alkaline medium on a reactive compound i^roduced by bac­
terial action on the glucose. Tho oxidation-reduction index 
indicates the lack of a reduced product. 
The missing cai'bon in the coli fcinnentation v/as found in 
the residue of the volatile acid detonnination indicating it 
to be non-volatile, Aftor subtractin;i; the carbon dioxido due 
to trie anall amounts of siaccinic and lactic acids pi'-esent, 
there was sufficient curbon remaining to account for that un­
determined in the f.roducts. Its extractability by ether was 
not deterrainod. 
Total c.'irbon was determined on the various fractions by 
the method of Osburn and Werkraan (1932). 
Effect of Aldehydes and Acids on the Fermentation of 
rjlticose by Aerobacter indologenes 
The addition of suitable hydrorren acceptors to a normal 
fei'raentation may permit certain coxidusions aa to the path of 
the normal fermentation, especially if the acceptor can be 
traced and tho effect of its reduction on the norraal fermenta­
tion observed. 
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Ilarden and Norris (1912) reported the formation of 2,3-
butylene glycol by Baclllua lactis (Aerobaotor) aerop:enes from 
acotaldehyde in a 1 ]Dcr cent peptone medium in the absence of 
•glucose. Koat of the acetaldehyde hov;over, was recovered as 
acetic and auccinic acids and ethyl alcohol. 
Neuborg and Kobel (1925) found that one molecule of 
synthetic acetaldehyde added to yeaot preparations in the 
presence of i;;luco3e or pyruvic acid condensed v;ith one mole­
cule of nascent aldehyde biolof^ically formed to yield acetyl-
mothylcarbinol. 
Harnner (1936) found the addition of homologs of acotalde-
liyde to fermenting milk cultm'-oa of 31roptococcua liquefaclens 
caused an increase in ncetylnethylcai'binol but homologs of 
acetylmethylcarbinol were not forraed. 
The finding of Keynolda, Jacobason and V/erkraan (1937) 
that added acetic acid was reduced by Aerobacter with a 
quantitative increase in 2,3-butylene glycol, along with tlT© 
wor-k of Hammer, su;4get5ted the possibility of using such 
methods of attack to gain some Information on the mechanism of 
formation of the carbinol. For this purpose homologs of 
acetic acid and acetaldehyde were added to glucose fermenta­
tions to observe their effect on the fermentation process. 
As an illustration of the Information that may be obtained from 
such experiments, pro]?ionic acid if reduced in a manner similar 
to acetic, v/ould cause an increase in 2,3-butylene )7:lycol. If 
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tho proplonyl radical enters directly into tiio fom-iation of 
the f'-lycol, it vtfould be reaaonable to expect that 4-carbon, 
5-carbon and possibly aome 6-carbon .glycols would b© formed. 
If rlycol is formed by a couplin;? of aldehyde, the addition 
of homoloira of acetaldehyde should assist ua in detoiinininr: 
whether the I'eaction occura in auch a rnaruier. 
On oxidation by the procedvir-e used for detGminin,3 ethyl 
alcohol, the nlyciola yield the cori'espondins acids from v/iiich 
they are derived. By usln^: the pai'tition method of Os-.urn, 
Wood and V'/ertanan (1933) on the acid distillate, it is possible 
to determine whether acids other than acetic are present and 
thus trace the homolog of acetic acid and acetaldehyde tlirough 
the fermentation. 
In these experiments acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde, 
butyraldehyde and acetic, propionic, butyric and fumaric acids 
were added to f^lucose dissimilations azid their effect on tho 
dissimilation studied. 
Freshly distilled aldehydes v/ere made up in approximately 
0,6 W solutions and added from a dropping fimnel throughout 
the course of the fermentation, 3y adding: the aldehydes in 
small quantities with agitation of the fermentation liquid, 
no harraful effects v/ero observed. 
In view of the pronoxmcad effoct of pH on the dissimila­
tion of glucose, particularly with respect to tho formation of 
acetylmethylcurbinol, tho addition of acetaldeh';de to glucoae 
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ferraentations \mclei^ acid and alkaline conditions waa oarried 
out, Hesulta of the addition of acetaldehyde and its honolo^'is 
are shown in table XI, 
The addition of acetaldehyde to fei'inentlng glucose under 
alkaline conditions I'esulta in its equiiuolar convt-rsion Into 
acetic acid and ethyl alcohol. Recalling the diacuaaion of 
alkaline ^Tlucose fermentations, it appears that intermediate­
ly formed, as v/ell aa synthetic acetaldehyde, has -undergone a 
biological Cannijszaro reaction, the alkaline meditna perhaps 
assisting;; the conversion. Heynolda and V/ei'kman (1936) sug-
f-jeated that acetic acid may bo an Intox-mediate in the formation 
of 2,3-butyleno glycol v/ith acetaldehyde and acetylmethylcar-
binol acting aa intemodlatea in the tranaformation. If 
A. indolopjenea contains carbollgase which will couple acetalde­
hyde when added acetic acid is not attacked (see tablea V and 
VI), it should be possible to demonstrate whethex' acetic acid 
is necessary in the formation of butylene ^^lycol. T he re­
sults indicate that even preformed acetaldehyde does not couple 
under these conditions. If nascent acetaldehyde is necesaary 
for the condensation, aa seems to be the case with yeast. It 
is peculiar that no condensation occurred. It is hard to be­
lieve that both acetic acid and ethyl alcohol are formed 
from p;luco3e without acetaldehyde playing an intermediate 
role. It is apparent that the condensation of acetaldehyde, 
if acetylmethylcarbinol formation occurs that v;ay, does not 
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TADLS XI. EFFECT OF ADDING ALDEira:®^ TO GLUG03K Fi'RMEnTATIOKG EY AKl^Q^-AGTj;:R I 
Medium: 2 per cent glucose, 0.3 pei- cent (1^4)2304, 1 i^er cent Kgh; 
Products in mlllimoles per 100 railllmoles fermented clucoao 
Alde­ COjj Ha Formic Acetic 
• « 
• • 
Lac-:Ace- : 2,3- >:thyl Pro­ Bv 
hyde acid acid tic :tyl- : Buty- alco­ pyl (Xl 
fer­ acid;meth~: lene hol alco­ he 
ment­ :yl- : gly­ hol 
ed ;car- : 
: "binol: 
• • 
• • 
col 
Control 0 164.00 41.50 16.40 0.66 4.30 1.15 64. 50 58.20 
Acid acet-
aldehyde 43.20 174.00 8.46 0.76 9.13 2.64 17.66 66.40 63.80 
Alkaline 
acetalde-
167.20 
-
hydo 43.00 10.10 2.73 109.80 8.80 0 1.36 109.30 
Propional-
8.65 3.70 0.32 68.00 dehyde 24.20^73.50 <!41.20 1.00 32.40 27.20 
Butyralde-
4.32 0.65 65.60 hyde 22.50 175.00 41.20 13,00 50.40 1 
-Js-Calculatod, sample loot. 

ilHYDEvS TO GLUCOSii; F:'.RMKr:TATIOMS EY Ab.ROUAGT(-:R IKDOLOGENSS 
ducose, 0.3 pei- cent (llH4)gS04, 1 per cent KgHPO^, 10 per cent tap water 
S3 per 100 mllllmoleo ferraented clucoao 
Formic Acetic 
• • 
« • 
Lac-:Ace- :2,3- Ktlxyl: Pro- Butyl Guc- Bu­ Per O/R 
acid acid tic ;tyl- rlluty- alco-;pyl alco­ cinic tyr­ cent index 
acid:meth-:lene hoi :alco- hol acid ic car­
:yl- :gly- :hol acid bon 
;car- :col • « 
;"blnol: 
9 • 
• • 
« 
• 
) 16.40 0.66 4.30 1.15 64.50 58.20 95.5 0.98 
3 0.76 9.13 2.64 17.66 66.40 65.80 96.7 1.058 
5 167.20 109.80 8.80 
) 8.65 1.00 3.70 
3 13.00 4.32 
0 1.36 109.30 
0.32 68.00 32.40 27.20 5.15 
0.65 65.60 50.40 14.40 3.52 5.65 
94.3 
93.5 
97.5 
1.026 
1.045 
1.008 
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take place in an alkulino inGcllvm. 
Whon tho aldehyde was added to a fo-rmonta tlon at a pH 
favorable to the formation of 2,3-but5'-ione glycol, thoro v/ua 
a substantial Increaae in acetylmethylcDrbinol and likewise 
ethyl alcohol and acetic acid. It appeartJ that the added 
aldehyde lias been in part condensed to the carbinol. Since 
acetaldehyde can aerve as a precursor of acetic acid, ethyl 
alcohol, acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylone glycol, there 
ia no asam-ance that condensation has occurred because the 
aldehyde v/aa not tagged and its fate determined. AJI experi­
ment conducted in this manner with acotaldehyde containing 
heavy hydrogen or some irieans of identification which would 
enable one to trace it would be interosting and helpful in 
explaining the ori^-^in of acetylmethylcarbinol. 
IIl?:^er aldehydes and acids offer tho advantage that it la 
poBsiblQ to trace them. If synthetic ben^ialdehydo ia coupled 
v;ith biologically formed acetaldehyde to give iihenylacetyl-
carbinol as Neuberg and Ohle (1922) have fo-und to be tho caae 
with yoaat, it may be expected that AerobacUor Virill coui.-le 
added propionaldehyde or butyraldehyde with biolo.rically 
formed acotaldehyde to ve the correaijondinc carbinol. The 
data show this situation nob to occui'. Instead, the added 
aldehydes are oxidized and reduced to the corresponding acids 
and alcohols with no incroaso in acetylmethylcarbinol. These 
results are to be compared with those of Hammer (1935) who 
obtained Increaaea in acetylriiGthylcav-binol by the addition of 
homologs of acetaldohyd^j to milk culturea of Gtreptococoua 
li.iuefaciens. Likewise those aubatancea which do not cause 
increowed yields of the carblnol or glycol with Aei'obaoter do 
not decroaae the yield of hydrogen as do acetaldehyde and 
propionic and acetic acida (soe tables XI and Xn). 
Most of the work on the origin of acetyl!nethylca2''blnol 
in bLiCterial and yeast fermentations has emphasized that one 
mole of the acetaldehyde must be nascent, i.e., of biolo'ical 
origin. Tomiyaau (193G) claimed to have obtained a synthesis 
of acetylmethylcarbinol from synthetic acetaldehyde with a 
yeast preparation and states tht-t nascent acetaldehyde from 
3uij;ar oi' pyruvic acid is unnecessary. Recent wox'k by Dirscherl 
(1937) points to the neceaslty of having nascent aldehyde 
formed before acetylmethylcarbino] synthesis can take place 
from synthetic acetaldehyde. He attributes the results of 
Toralyasu to the lack of a yeast preparation free of endogenous 
fermentation, 
When a solution of acetaldehyde v/aa added to a cell sus­
pension of Aerobecter in buffer at a pH favorable to the forma­
tion of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene 5;,lycol from glu­
cose, no condensation of aldehyde occurred. Apparently the 
formation of acetylmethylcarbinol, if it occurs by a condensa­
tion of acetaldehyde, la an energy consiAmlns reaction and 
since the side reaction providing the energy for the condensa-
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TABLE XII. SFPniCT OP ADDIIIC- ACIDS TO OLUCOaE Fl-TlMlillTATIONS BY A]-:R0i3ACT?;R IITD^ 
Kediiim; 2 per cent glucoae, 0.3 per cent (ffil4)3S04, 1 per cent K 
Products per 100 millimoles fermented glucose 
• « 
* % 
* 
• • 
• 
• 
• • % m 
Acid 02 
O
 
O
 lis :For- ; Ace- ; Lac- zAcetyl- 2,3-Ru-:Mthyl ;Pro- : 
fer­ ;raic ; tic : tic :methyl- tylone ;alco- : pyl : 
ment­ ;acid ; QCid ; aoid ;ci|^r- glycol :hol ;alco-; 
ed : : 
» • » • • « 
rt^nol 
• 
• 
* 
• 
• 
• 
:hol J 
• » 
• • 
Control 0 164.00 41,50 16.40 0.66 4.30 1.15 64.50 58.20 
Acetic 36.00 174.00 0 9.00 50.00 3.00 2.20 88.00 55.00 
Propi­
onic 27.50 163.00 14.90 17.70 8.60 2.70 0.64 75.00 21,60 27.50 
Pumaric 18.50 165.20 35.60 17.50 0.67 2.92 0.32 66, 00 48.50 
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EDS TO GLIJC03E PKRMEMTATIONS BY INDOLOGENKS 
glucoae, 0.3 per cent (NH4)aS04, 1 per cent KaHPO^, 10 per cent tap v/ater 
Lllraolea fermented glucoae 
3r- Ace­
• 
Lac- :Acetyl-
• 
• 
;2,3-Bu-
• 
: j'Jthyl 
• 
• 
; Pro-
• • • « • « 
:Suc- ;Ace- : Per 
• . 
:0/R 
Lc tic tic :methyl-;tylene :alco- ;pyl ;clnic;tlc : cent ;index 
3ld acid acid : c^-\r- :r:;lycol ;hol :alco-;ucld :acid : car­ • • 
;t)<l)nol 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:liol 
• 
• 
; :added: 
• • * 
bon • • 
• 
• 
3.40 0.66 4.30 1.15 64.50 58.20 95.5 0.98 
3.00 50.00 3.00 2.20 88.00 55. 00 86.00 98.6 0.953 
7.70 8.60 2,70 0.64 75.00 21.60 27.50 93.0 1.02 
7.50 0.67 2.92 0.32 60.00 48.50 24.10 97.0 1.015 
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tion is not taklnr place, no forriiation of acetybnethyloarblnol 
1g possible. It i£3 also possible that the acctaldehyde must 
couple v/ith aome other 'nter;riedlate in order foi' the formation 
of the corbinol to occur. 
If the cello cannot ayntheuize acetylii-iethylcai'ulnol from 
synthetic aoetaldehyde, it la not readily conceivable that a 
similar compound of biological origin v/ill be more readily con­
verted, Perhaps aa auggeated by Diracherl (1931) the acetalde-
hyde couples with pyruvic acid firat and the condensation 
product yields acotylmethylcarbinol by splitting out carbon di­
oxide. At any rate it may not be noceaaary that the compound 
of biological origin be nascent acetaldeh^/de. One experiment 
was carried out v/lth cell suspensiona of Aerobacter on py-
rtivic acid to wMch acetaldehyde was added to see v/hiotlier the 
aldehyde would couple with the : yruvlc acid and increase- the 
yield of 2,3-butylene glycol over that of the control experi­
ment on pyruvic acid alone. The reaults In table XIII are 
not suggestive of thia mechanism. The acetaldehyde was reduced 
to ethyl alcohol by hydrogen wlriich normally would corne off as 
gaseous hydrogen. No increase in 2,3-butylene glycol over the 
control experiment on pyruvic acid alone was apparent. This 
ia rather difficult to explain in view of the fact that acet­
aldehyde v/hen added to a glucose fermentation under favorable 
conditions, does cause an inoreace in acetyliiethylcarblnol, 
and that pyruvic acid can be made to account for all the prod-
TABIE XIII. AIIAISROBIG DISSIMILATION OF PYRlAaC ACID BY CELL SUSPENSIONS 0? 
AEROBACTER lU THPJ FHTZSENGE OF AGETALDEIITjjS 
Medium; 0.1 M sodium r^yruvate, 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 6.2-6.3, 
O.lO I;' acetaldehyde. Volume 300 ml. 
Products pex' 100 millimoles fermented pyruvate 
Acet- GOG Formic Acetic Lactic Sue- :Acetyl-
* 
: 2,3-
• « 
• * 
: F.thyl: Per O/R 
alde- acid acid acid cinic:methyl-:3uty-:alco-: cent 
hyde acid :car- : lene ; hoi : carhon 
fer­ :binol • • « « 
mented • « 
• 
:col 
• 
• 
• • 
• » 
• • 
• • 
0 82.20 34.80 8.70 35.30 9.75 10.50 14.80 7.54 97.3 0.964 
86.60 80.40 9.67 15.15 60.60 3.30 11.10 14.50 48.20 93.0 1.09 
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ucta normally obtained from glucose. Prom the Increase In 
ethyl alcohol and acetic acid, aftex'' subtracting khe amounts 
formed in the control exporiinent, it looks as though yo-ne of 
the aldehyde has been converted into both. At any rate there 
has been no condensation of acetaldehyde v;ith pyi'uvic acid, or 
acetaldehyde formed from pyruvic, to form acctylciethylcarbinol. 
Perhaps extended invcjstigation along tliia line v/ill reveal more 
conclusive results. 
Propionaldehyde and butyraldehyde do not cause increases 
in acetylraethylcai'binol or butylene glycol when added to fer­
menting glucose, In either case there is a small amount of 
succinic acid formed accompanied by a decrease in ethyl alco­
hol (table XI). propionaldehyde caused a greater reduction 
in the yield of ethyl alcohol and was itself entirely con­
verted to propyl alcohol, Vsith butyraldehyde some butyric 
acid was formed. 
Unless A. Indologenoa is unable to 3ynthesi::e higher gly­
cols, it is not unreasonable to suppose that acetaldehyde is 
reduced to the alcohol and does not directly enter into tho 
foi-mation of butylene glycol. This is in agreement v;ith tho 
results obtained by Hammer in the case of the aldehydes tried 
v/ith liquefaciens. 
Siiice acetic acid is reduced and recovered as 2,3-butylene 
glycol, it soemed of intei'ost to try some derivative of 
acetic acid sufficiently different that its course in the 
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reductlon could be followed. This experlmont was designed to 
determine whether acetic acid when it is reduced directly 
enters into the formation of tiio glycol, or whether by being 
reduced it influences other reactions tfciJcing ijlace simultaneous­
ly so that some precursor of acetic acid is directed to 2,3-
butylene glycol. Reasoning by anology, if propionic acid or 
biityric acid, both closely related derivatives, of acetic acid 
were reduced und caused an increase in E,3-butylGne glycol 
acetic acid raay be expected to produce its effect in a simi­
lar manner. Thus by followin[5 the derivative of acetic acid 
we can ;;ain some light on its role in fei*mentr>tlon processes. 
T&ble XII shoY/s the results of adding acetic, pr-oi^ionic and 
furaaric acids to glucose fermentations by A. indolonenes > 
Propionic acid apparently produces the same effect as 
acetic acid, i.e., causes an inci'oase in 2,o-butylenG glycol, 
a reduction in the yield of gaseous hydrogen axid is itself 
reduced. It is, hovvever, not attacked quite as vigorously as 
acetic acid. Propionic acid thousjh reduced, does not itself 
directly enter into the fomation of 2,3-butyl0ne [.-lycol. By 
beinp; reduced to propyl alcohol it diverts some 2-cai'bon com­
pound v/hich ordinarily would go to ethyl alcohol to 2,3-buty-
lene glycol or acetic acid. These results iiave been confirmed 
by several expei'iments. These data augge:-.t that acetic acid 
may act similarly when added, i.e., be reduced to ethyl alco­
hol, cause a decrease in gaseous hydrogen and an increase in 
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2,3-tautylen0 glycol without itself bein^. transformed to the 
r,lycol, When conditions are optiinun for the fornation of 2 , 3 -
b-utylene glycol, acetic acid may not be forciod. 
Since acetic acid and propionic acid act aa hydrogen 
acceptora perhaps the same result could be obtained by adding 
an extraneous hydrogen acceptor. Fumaric acid was used to 
test this hypothesis. It will be recalled that I^O.uyver and 
Donker (1925) -wei'o able to cause yeast and lactic acid bac~ 
teria to foiTn acetylraethylcarbinol from glucose by the 
addition of methylene blue or sxilphur as hydrogen acceptors. 
According to Darker (1936) for each mole of furaaric 
acid oxidl>:.3d by AGrob.v.cter aoi^or.enes another acts as a hydro­
gen acceptor to yield sTiccinic acid. It will be seen from 
table XI that under our conditions fuxtiaric acid iias no effect 
on the formation of 2,3-butylene glycol. It causes a slight 
decrease in hydrogen and ethyl alcohol and is itself reduced 
to succinic acid, I-Iov/ever, more succinic acid is formed than 
can be accounted for by the furiiaric acid added. The decrease 
in ethyl alcohol accounts for the added increase in succinic 
acid. The succinic acid was identified by preparing the 
p-nitrobenzyl ester and comparing the melting point and mixed 
melting point with the same derivative of pm'e succinic acid. 
In several experiments to v/hich butyric acid lias been 
added, it has been found not to act aa a hydrogen acceptor. 
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Presaure Aex'atlon and ita Effect on the Perinentation 
of Glucose by Aerobactor lndolop:enea 
The v/ork of Brewer, Michaelian, Harnnier and V/orlonan (1938) 
has shovm the marked effect of pres.Aire aeration on fermenta­
tion proceasoa occurring In butter cultui'ea. Aeration under 
preaaurea between 15 and 60 pounds per aquare Inch induced a 
narked increase in the formation of diacetyl. In thia work 
the disalriiilatlon of (Glucose by organisms of the r^enus 
Aerobacter has been carried out under preaaure aeration to 
detersilne whether oxygen of the air under pressure corapetea 
with h7/di'ogen acceptors forraed in the diasirailation and thus 
materially altera the normal course of fermentation v/ith 
respect to the formation and reduction of acetylraethylcarbinol. 
The oxperiraenta were conducted in the pressure tanks designed 
and used by Brewer, Michaelian, Hammer and Werlcman (1938). 
Gas ti^ains were connected to the outlets of the pressure 
tanks and a slow stream of air, v/ashod tlirough soda-liirie to 
remove carbon dioxide, was forced throu^ch the fermentation 
liquor. Gince initiation of growth is delayed under pressure, 
the inoculiAm for each flask containing 300 ml. of mediiun, con­
sisted of four of cell paste obtained by centrifuging 
a 24-hour broth culture of A. indolor.enes (23B). One flask 
had 0.5 per cent acetic acid added to permit observation of 
the effect of pressure aeration on the conversion of acetic 
acid to neutral compounds (Reynolds and Werlanan, 1937). 
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The I'eaulta (table XIV) indicate that aeration incroaaes 
the yielda of carbon dioxide and acetylniethylcarbinol but de­
creases the ethyl alcohol. The total acetylriethylcarbinol 
plus 2,3-butylene glycol is not affected by simple aeration 
or aeration under pressure for accompanying the increaae in 
acetylniethylcarbinol there is a decreaae in butylene £;lycol. 
Added acetic acid, v/hich is reduced by _A. lndolo;7.enea {Rey~ 
nolds, Jacobsson and V/erl<7nan, 1936) accompanied by an in­
crease in 4-carbon neutral compounds, undergoes similar re­
duction when the dissimilations are aerated under i:re8sure. 
Apparently atraospheric oxy;;en under pressure is unable to 
compete with acetic acid as a hydrogen acceptor in this case 
and thus pi'event its I'eduction to 2,3-butylene glycol. 
Although the yield of gaseous hydrogen is considerable, 
even v/hen the fermentation is aerated at atmoaphoric presdure, 
a marked diminution occurs under pressvire aerationj the yield 
of ethyl alcohol is also reduced in the pressure aeration 
fermentation. The carbon which ordinarily would be fotmd as 
ethyl alcohol is recovered as carbon dioxide and acetic acid. 
The variation of hydrogen and ethyl alcohol is of interest. 
Since the alcohol is formed by reduction, a decrease must 
be accompanied by an incroaue in some other reduced product 
or hydrogen. At atmospheric pressure (dissimilation B) the 
decrease in alcohol is accompanied by a considerable yield 
of gaseous hydrogen. Under the conditions reduction of acet-
TABLK XIV. EFFECT OP AERATION Oil TlIE PRRMi'iTiTATIOII OF GLUCO:;-!-: .ITY ARROBACTF.R 
Kedlmn; 2.0 per cent glucosc, 0.3 per cent 0,1 M pho 
Incubation: 30° C. for 1 v/eok. 
products por 100 raillimolea fermented glucose 
Condition COs Ha Acetic Pomic Lac­ Acctyl- 2,3-Bu-
* • 
• • 
Ethyl;Ace-;In-
of aeration acid acid tic mothyl- tylene alco-:tic tcreaf 
acid car- glycol hoi Iacid;2,3-
binol :fer-:but3 
;2nenl-:lene 
;ed :gly-
; ;col 
• • 
« « 
• • 
• • 
A-anaerobic 
B-atmos. 
pi'033 . 
C-45 Iba. 
por aq, 
in, 
•55-D-45 lbs. 
164.00 41,50 0,66 16,40 4,30 
212.20 49,90 33,40 2,54 0 
1,15 64.50 53,20 
6,70 60,00 17.30 
202.40 16.60 15.00 
207,00 0 91,40 
0.87 6,12 
2,54 0 
11.00 57,70 22.00 
15.60 66.00 9,62 31,20 15.3 
-"•88,2 jnlil acetic acid added per liter. 
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OK THE Pli:RMi';i;TATI01T OF aLUCOSE SY AKROBACTrl^ IHDOLOaSMSS 
3nt glucose, 0.3 per cent (NIi4)3S0<i, 0.1 I,T phoaphxite buffer. 
nt 30® C. for 1 week. 
Lllimoles fermented glucose 
n» Pomic 
acid 
Lac­
tic 
acid 
Acotyl-
methyl-
car-
binol 
2,3-Bu-
tylene 
glycol 
» • 
• • 
Ethyl:Ace-;In-
alco-:tlc : crease 
hoi ;acid;2,3-
:for-:buty-
;meni-;lene 
sed :gly-
; ;col 
» • 4 • 
• « 
• • 
Acetyl-; Por 
methyl-;cent 
car- J carbon 
blnol +:as 
2,3-b\i-;acetyl-
tylene ;methyl-
glycol ;car-
:binol 
• 
• 
Per 
cent 
carbon 
16.40 4.30 1.15 64.50 53.20 65.65 1.62 95.5 
2.54 0 6.70 60.00 17.30 66.70 4.45 97. 
0.87 6.12 11 o 00 57.70 22.00 68.70 7.37 95. 
2.54 0 15.60 66.00. 9.62 31.20 15.30 81,60 9.42 92.2 
liter. 
' « 
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aldehyde to ethyl alcohol %vaa prevented and yet the hydrogen 
thus not used, wao not oxidized to water, IVlien aerated 
iinder a presaure of' three atmospheres (fermentation G) some 
of this excess hydrogen is oxidised and in fermentation D 
whGi'0 acetic acid was added the yield of hydrogen was com­
pletely suppressed. In contrast to the findings of Kluyver 
and Donkor (1925) who reported that the addition of methylene 
blue or sulphur to glucose formentations by yeast or lactic 
acid bacteria induced the formation of acotylraethylcarbinol, 
oxygen in our oxporinents did not produce such an effect. 
Presumably in their case the hydrogen acceptor prevented the 
normal reduction of the intermediate acetaldehyde, wloich then 
condensed to form acetylmethylcarbinol, Reynolds and WorlOTWi 
(1937) were able to induce R.. coli to produce acetylJiiothyl-
cai^binol, a product not normally formed by theeo organisms, 
if the fermentations y/ero vigorously aerated, 'i'hough in the 
experiments described the yield of ethyl alcohol was decreased 
the -unreduced acetaldehyde was not condensed as in the cases 
of the other investirators mentioned. Along vrith the decrease 
in etliyl alcohol there \vere inci'Qaaos in carbon dioxide and 
acetic acid. So far the only successful attempts to Increase 
the 4-cartaon neutral px'Oducts (i.e., acetylmethylcarbinol and 
2,3-butylene (rlycol) have been by the addition of acetalde­
hyde or acetic acid to clucose fernientations carried out at 
the proper pH, It is strange that products such as acetyl-
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raethyloiirblnol and 2,5-butylene n-.lycol, whose formation, 
eapecially in the case where acetic acid ia added, requires 
a reduction, should be formed in such constant yields in apito 
of a ruthor hijh oxygen tenaion. The results reported have 
been repeatedly verified, 
'The increaoe in acetylmethylcarbinol in the aerated ex­
periments occurs at the expense of 2,3-butylenG •;;lycol, 
iVhetlier thifj is duo to an inhibition of the reduction of acetyl-
nethylcarbinol or an oxidation of the .-^•lycol is not knovm. 
Walpole (1911) has shown that the foiwation of acetylinethyl-
carbino" from (glucose by /i. aerof-ones is stimulatod by the 
I)re3ence of oxygon and that similar conditions cause an oxi­
dation of 2,3-butyleno --^ycol to acetylmothylcarbinol, Werk-
Bian (1930) found 2,3-butylene i^lycol wheii used as a sole source 
of carbon by species of Aerobacter. to be converted to acetyl-
inethylcarbinol. Most of the evidence at present indicates 
that the carblnol is the precursor of the glycol in \vhich 
case the Increase of carblnol oh aeration would be due to 
inhibition of carblnol reduction. 
The fact that the reduction in yield of ethyl alcohol ia 
not accompanied by a corresponding; quantitative increase in 
acetic acid or 4-carbon neutral coinpotinds may bo talcen aa evi-
» 
denco against the aldehyde condensation theoi'y of acetylniothyl-
COTbinol formation. If the reason for low alcohol formation 
la that acetaldehyde cannot compete with oxygon aa a hydi'ogen 
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accerycor, it is peculiar that the aldehyde should be o;d.d:lzed 
rather than condensed to acetylnethylcarbinol xjrovidlng other 
conditions are favor.bl©, especially in viev; of the fact that 
\mder supposodlj^ identical conditions acetic acid was re­
duced with a rise in carbinol yield. The reductloii of acetic 
acid certainly must pass through acetaldehyde. 
Dissimilation of Gliicoso by Cell Suspensions of Aerobacter 
vfith the Pox»mation of Sviccinlc Acid 
Work condiicted by other workers of this laboratory on 
the V/arburg apparatus to detei-'nilnQ the effect of pil of the 
medium on the gas ratios of Aerobacter on glucose did not 
compare v;ell with similar v/ork done v/ith growinfj cells of the 
same organism. This discrepancy sia^gG^ited that there may be 
important differences in the glucose dissimilations produced 
by growing and resting cells. To investigate this problem 
cells v/ere 2^ovm, harvested and placed in 1 per cent fjlucoae 
and 1 per cent dipotassiun i^hosphate buffer mixtures. Several 
of the fermentations were neutralized during the course of 
dissimilation to observe the effect of pH on resting cell be­
havior. Tv/o strains of bactei-'ia were used, ^  indolop;enes 
(23B) and aerog:enea (174). 
Table XV shows the results of these experiments. Five 
sets of results of dissimilations by the two strains. A, aerop;-
TABLE XV. DIS3IMIMTI0N OF GLUCOSE ST AEROBACTniR G?:LL SU3PSK3I0H3 WITH FORMATION 
OF SUCCINIC ACID 
Medium; for resting cells - 1 per cent glucose, 1 per cent KgHrO^. 
Volume 400 Jnl. 
for growing cells - same as in previous table except v/here no 
no buffer v; as used 
Products per 100 raillimoles fermented glucose 
Cultiire and COS Hs Pormic ; Ace-
• 
• 
: Lac-
• • * • 
:Sue-:2,5- Ethyl 
« 
• 
:Acetyl 
« 
• 
-: per O/R 
condition of acid :tic : tic ;cin-:Buty- alco­:methyl • cent 
fermentation ; acid 
• 
• 
• 
* 
• 
:acid 
• 
• 
• 
* 
:ic ;lene 
:acid;glj-
: :col 
• • 
• • 
hol ;car-
;binol 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: cai'-
;bon 
# 
• 
• 
23B (allza-
line) 1 31.90 39.90 100.00 77.00 1.30 39,40 5.30 61.00 - 98.4 1.14 
23B (alka­
line ) 2 37.40 -:i-39.60 101.70 84. 50 3.06 31.50 11.70 67.20 - 104.0 1.02 
23B (acid) 149.00 48.50 18.70 3.40 1.20 18.15 58.60 56.00 - 99.5 1.00 
174 (alka­
line) 52.40 25.80 86.00 47.50 5.40 28.90 15.90 71.00 - 94.8 1.02 
23B growing 
cells - no 
buffer 177.20 56.80 1.25 1.02 6.30 - 64.30 52.40 2.60 94.5 0.986 
23B growing 
cells - \vith 
buffer 164.00 41.50 16.40 0. 66 4.30 - 64.50 58.20 1.15 95.5 0.98 
-"-Calculated from (1) tig lost. 
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enes 174 and A. lnd.olo;'enes (2SB), are shovMi. Three feiTaen-
tationa wore allcaline and tv/o wore allov/od to forment noi'jn.al-
ly. Two {^rowinQ: cell dlsaimllations by cialtiu"'Q 23B were also 
Incluued for conir)ai''laon. One of these was an ordinary acid 
fermentation and the other an unbuffered fermentation by tlB 
same organisin. Striking; differenceo will be noticed betwoon 
the growing coll and roatinfj cell dinaimilatlona, Aerobactor 
fermentations conducted in a glucose-inorganic medium ur.der 
ordinary conditions never form any succinic acid. Harden and 
V/alpole (1905) report the formation of succinic acid by 
A* Ei-ero-enea when :^^rovm in a glucose-peptone rrtedlursi but ao 
far as Icnovm, it has not been reported as a product in a 
mineral-glucoae Kiedi\im. The two rrrovfinrr cell dissimilations 
are typical roproaentations of this fact. However, when glu­
cose was fermented anaerobically by resting cells large 
yields of succinic acid occurx^ed. In all cases the yield of 
2,3-butylone j-lycol decreased when succinic acid v.aa formed. 
As usual the yield of the r-lycol was higher in the acid fer­
mentation and the yield of volatile aclda higher in the 
alkaline fermentations. The yield of lactic acid wao low 
as is nearly alvmys the case in Aerobacter fermentations. 
Ethyl alcohol seemed to be most constant under anaer-obic 
conditions vriiether with resting cells or growing organisms. 
The most sirnificant result of these experlmenta involvoa 
the formation of large amounts of ax;cclnlc acid. Several 
different mechanisms have been surcgested to accoiont for the 
formation of this corapoimd in bacterial fermentations. 
Virtaiien (1925) found that toluene ti^eated suspensions of 
the pi'opionic acid b^iCteria converted glucose to ociuiraolar 
quantities of acetic and succinic acids, No decrease in 
inor'r^anic phosphorus accoriipanied this action of the organisins 
which led the author to conclude that the 2- and 4-carljon 
acids v/ere cleaved directly out of unphosphoryloted .glucose. 
If clucooe v;ero dis airiilated anaerobically in such a nianner, 
it would be necessary that a reduced coinpo^xnd eqiiivalont to 
sviccinic acid be produced. So far as knowi:i the results have 
never boon conf.lrmed. 
It has been suggested that succinic acid arises by a 
Condons at ioii of two molecules of acetic acid, Thou^da certain 
molds apparently are fable to form succinic acid in this 
mt.nner (Butkewitoch and Pedoroff, 1930, a, b) there is no 
direct ovidence to support such a reaction for bacteria. 
Yeasts are able to form succinic from acetic acid according 
to V/ieland and sonderhoff (1932), 
When succinic acid is fonnod from a 3-carbon substrate 
such as glycerol, as shown by deGraff and LePevre (1925), 
Grey (1924) and Draak (1923) for the colon bacteria or as 
shown by \vood and V/erlanan (1933) for the propionic acid 
organisms, it is obvious that a 4-2 cleavage could not be 
possible UTiless there was first a synthesis to a 6-carbon 
compound. Likev/ise for the formation of siiccinic acid from 
i:;:/r'uvlc acid as aliovm in table IV. 
In considering tlie fornation of succinic acid from 
r-lycerol or fyx'uvic acid, the >noat likely hypothesis aeema to 
be the lin!cin.3 of a 1- end 3-carbon compovind. In this con­
nection V/ood and Wei^i^roan (1938) hs.ve presented evidence that 
in the iitiliaation of carbon dioxide by the propionic acid 
bacteria in the fermentation of ;7lycerol, the succinic acid 
formed is equal to the carbon dioxide utilized. Likewise 
ICrebs (1937) and Elsden (1930) noted the stimulation of suc­
cinic acid foi-mation by E« coli in the presence of carbon di­
oxide. Neither of the latter wore able to demonstrate a fix­
ation of carbon dloxi.de. In the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, the linka^^e of a 1- and a 3-carbon compound in the 
bactorial foi'uiation of oticcinic acid seems the most likely 
possibility. Thou^^h the evidence at present points to the 
probability of carbon dioxide playing aii important role, 
there is no direct evidence tc this effect in the coli fer­
mentation. 
Dissimilation of Glucose by Cells of Aerobacter 
Grown Under Acid and Alkaline conditions 
It v/as of interest to detei'mine to what extent the en­
zyme mechanism of cells becomes fixed while growing on a 
certain substrate. If cells are grovm in a r;lucose medium 
- d a -
kept alJcallne, it will 130 interesting to determine the type 
of fermentation produced %vhen such cells are removed from tlie 
medium, placed on glucoae and allowed to decornpoae the sub­
strate without any attempt to keep the fermentation neutral­
ized, i.e., to determine how cells grovm under alkaline con­
ditions would react toward acidity. Vieversins the conditions 
was also tried, for instance, colls ;3i^o\'m under acid con­
ditions were allowed to ferment glucose under acid and alka­
line conditions. All fermentations were conducted in a si:ai-
lar manner except that those run under alkaline conditions 
had alkali added to keep the pH at 7.0 or slightly above. 
Four grams of glucose were used in each fermentation 
v;ith 1 per cent dipotasyium phosphate for buffer. Cells were 
grown and treated as previously described and those grown 
in alkaline medium were closely watchai so that the pH of the 
medium never fell below 7.0. Approximately 3 grams of cell 
paste were added to e^-ch fermentation of 300 ml, voliime. 
In the table the t;;'T)0 of cells is indicated as acid or 
allraline depending on the conditions under which they v/ere 
2ro\TO. The conditions under which the diasiirdlations v/ere 
carried otit are indicated as acid or alkaline also. 
Table XVI shows the results of these experiments. The 
last sot of data in the table is from a sl'^cose fermentation 
by resting cells of E. coli in bicarbonate bui'fer and ia in­
cluded for comparison with alkaline dissimilations of irlucoae 
TABIJC XVI. ANAKROBIC DICSIMIJ/VTION OP OLUCOSE BY OELL STJSPi'lHSIOHS OP AEROBAC 
Y/ERK C-ROV/N UlIDER SPECIAL GO?JDITI0NS 
Medium:! per cent glucose, 1 per cent KaHPO^, Volume 400 ml. 
Producto calculated per 100 milliraolea fermented glucose 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
Type of : COa Ha Formic: Ace­ Lac- : sue- ; Ethyl :2,3-Bu-:mM sugar :Tira« 
cells ; acid : tic tic : cinic: alco­ ;tylene :fermented i fem 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• « 
acid :acid : 
• • 
• • 
acid : 
• 
• 
hol :glycol 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Add 
glucose 149.00 48.50 18.70 3.40 1.20 18.15 56.00 58.60 22.2 APP3 
48 1 
Acid 
(glucose 31.90 39.90 100.0 77.00 1.30 39.40 61.00 5.30 22.2 AppJ 
8 h] 
Alkaline 
glucose 67.00 22.70 20.80 30.80 97.50 38.60 11.25 11.53 6 di 
Alkaline 
rtlucose 31.30 14.00 72.80 55.20 58.60 25.15 55.50 4.08 22.2 2 h: 
Esch. coll 
(KaHCOa) 
buffer 73.60 67.60 1.17 36.80 94.00 18.75 48.20 -

ION op aLlTCOSIi BY CELL stispeiisioiig op AEROBACTER INDOLOGlilireS MUCH 
DIAL CONDITIONS 
iicoso, 1 per cent ICaHPO^. Volume 400 ml. 
per 100 milllraolea fermented glucose 
0- :Lac- :Suc- ;Ethyl sugar ;Tirao to iTjve of :Per 
c :tic :clnlc;alco- :tylene ;fermented:ferment :fermenta-:cent 
Id :acid :acld :hol sglycol ; : :tion :carbon 
o/n 
.40 1.20 18.15 56.00 58.60 22.2 Approx. Add 99.5 1.00 
48 lifs. 
.00 1.30 39.40 61.00 5.30 22.2 Approx. Alk. 88.4 1.14 
8 hrs. 
).80 97,50 38.60 11,25 11.53 6 days Acid 95.1 1.15 
>.20 58.60 25.15 55.50 4.08 22.2 2 hra. Alk. 103.4 1.15 
5.80 94.00 18.75 48.20 - - Acid 100.0 1.02 
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by cells of Aerobacter. It is important to notice the typo 
and rate of fermentation occurring on f^lucose by cells grov/n 
under alkaline conditions. 
When cells of Aerobactcr. f^rovm under alkaline con­
ditions, ferment f^lucose in an acid medium, the products re­
semble those formed from the same substrate by cells of E. 
coli grovai under ordinary conditions. The quantitative re­
lationships of the products from the two fermentations are 
quite comparable with tho exception that in this case Aero-
baoter formed no succinic acid and did foinn some 2,3-bv\tylene 
glycol whereas the reverse was true v/ith E, coli. The rates 
of attack by alkaline grown cells on .^^lucose in mediujn kept 
acid and alkaline are quite dj.fforent. On acid medium the 
rate of fermentation is slov;, only 11.5 millimoles, or one-
half of the glucose v/as fermented in 1 week. The same lot of 
cells in luedium kept alkaline fermented 22,2 millimoles in 
2 houi's. Apparently cells grovm in an alkaline medium riave 
a very marked sensitivity to acid which in this case is ex­
pressed by their slov/ attack on glucose under acid conditions. 
Ylhon alkaline grovm cells in acid medixam are compared 
with acid grown cells in acid meclim the acid sensitivity of 
the former* is more clearly demonstr'ated. Hot only do acid 
grovm cells attack the substrate more vigorously under acid 
conditions but the products formed differ quantitatively 
from those formed by alkaline grovm cells in acid medium. 
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The acid grovm colls form much less acetic acid and more 
2,o-bvitylone .glycol than alkaline grov/n cella. The yield 
of lactic acid, however, is large v/ith alkaline grovm cells 
and very lo\7 v/ith acid i;;rown cells. Apparently cells grovm 
vinder alkaline conditions are less capable of reducing acetic 
acid, a characteristic which is pronounced in cells grown 
undex" acid conditions. The large yield of lactic acid by 
alkaline grown cells and their inability to reduce acetic 
acid resulted in the accumulation of sufficient acidity to 
seriously intor^fere with enaynatic processes and the fermen­
tation of ^l^cose was much slower. In a similar fermenta­
tion which was continuously neutralised, though large quanti­
ties of acid products occurred, they were not permitted to 
interfere with en:iyiaatic pi'ocesses and fermentation proceeded 
at a rapid rate, 'i'he only qualitative difference in fermenta­
tions by these identical lots of cells under different en­
vironmental conditions is the complete lack of succinic acid 
and large yield of lactic acid by alkaline cells in an acid 
medium. 
This type of experiment demonstrates that the enzynte 
equipment of an organism can be strongly influenced by the 
environmental conditions during growth. In other Vi-ords it is 
a case of adaptation, the organisms taking on characteristics 
which serve them best during their growth in a particular 
environment. No doubt extended work on this question woiild 
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help to clear up many of the iiueationa v/iiich now o.xist. 
These data merely serve to su^^'Ost possibilities which v/ill 
load to fiirther invest!,Ration. 
Karstrom (1930) iiaed the terms constitutive and adaptive 
to differentiate enzymes v/hich are a permanent part of the 
cell eciuipnent and tliose w?iich are more easily infltienced by 
environmental conditions. He stated ttet the tems v/ere not 
absolute, i.e., the enzymes could be classified in this 
manner according to their limits of variability under differ­
ent environmental and nutritional conditions. Since the 
adaptive type v;ould have the greatest raiige in this I'espect 
the acetylnethylcai*binol-2,3-butylene glycol enzyme system 
would be placed in tliia category. 
3urajnary 
Hexosediphospixate ia readily fermented by _A. indolo^enes 
and is dlsaii.iilated to normal products, Phosphoglyceric acid 
and a-p;lycerophosphate are disaimiluted in the presence of 
glucose but the lattei-- acid is attacked v/ith difficulty. 
If the fermentation of slucose by Aerobacter is carried 
out at pH of 7.0 or above the formation of 2,o-butylene ;3lycol 
and acetylmethylcarbinol is prevented. Lar-ge amounts of 
volatile acida accumulate and the yield of gaseous products, 
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carbon dioxide and hydrogen, is greiitly auppreaaed. Under 
alkaline conditlona added acetic acid Is not redviced. Small 
amounts of lactic and succinic acids are formed xmder alka­
line conditions but complete carbon recoveries were not ob­
tained. 
Under acid conditions acetic acid is reduced when added, 
volatile acids are low and largo anoair ts of carton dioxide are 
formed. The formation of !2,3-butylene ,'^lycol does not occiu' 
in an alkaline mediiim. 
The breakdovm of formic acid is much more rapid in acid 
medium than in alkaline medium. 
Acetic and propionic acids when added to rlucosc fermen­
tations by A. indolo,n!:enea are reduced, resulting in an in­
crease in 2,3-butylene glycol and a decrease in £;aseous hydro­
gen. Propionic acid is reduced to propyl alcohol. 
Acetaldehyde is converted to equimolar quantities of 
acetic acid and ethyl alcohol when added to an alkaline fer­
mentation of {glucose by A. Indolop-.enea. V/hen added to a 
fermentation v/ith a reaction favorable to the formation of 
2,5-butylene j;^lycol, increases are noted in acetylmethylcar-
binol and ethyl alcohol and decreases in hydrogen. 
Propionaldehyde and butyraldehyde are reduced to the cor­
responding alcohols with some of the butyraldehyde going to 
butyric acid. No increase in hydrogen was obsex'ved but alight 
Increases ixi cai'bon dioxide and the formation of small amounts 
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of auccinic acid with decroatieo in ethyl alcohol v;ore noted. 
Fumai'lc acid is reduced to sviccinic acid with no increase 
in 2,3-lDutylene rlycol. 
Acotaldehyde ia not co^jplod to forni acetylrnGthylcarbinol 
Aeyohacter if the pH is hii^h enou^rh to prevent the forma­
tion of the latter from cl^coae. 
It is sufv^.sated that acetic acid ia redixced in a mmner 
si ilar to propionic acid and doea not itself directly enter 
into the foi'mation of the glycol. 
Aeration and aeration iiider preaaiire cnviaea increases in 
acetylinethylcarbino], but the yield of acetylinethylcarbinol 
plus 2,5-butylone f^lycol is equal to that of an anaerobic fer­
mentation. The yield of ethyl alcohol is diminished with a 
correspondinr increase in carbon dio:xide and acetic acid. 
Added acetic acid ia reduced in spite of the increased bxygen 
pressure. Cfaseous hydrogen is apx^arently oxidized by oxygen 
under pressure. 
Cell suspensions of Aerobacter form large yields of auc­
cinic acid from glucose. Slightly more is formed under* allca-
line than t\nder acid conditions. 
Cells of Aerob.y.cter when srovm in an alkaline medium 
and then placed on -glucose brealc it down much raore rapidly 
In alkaline medixxm trian in acid medium. Cells prepared in 
such a manner are very sensitive to acid and appear to liave 
lost the mechanism for reducing acctic acid. Large amounts 
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of lactic acid are formed and acid foDnentation of 
by such cells gives prodiacta Y;hicli roaemblo tin E. coll for-
montation. 
Disalmilation of Glycerol by Intermediate Qr-rsianiama 
of the Coli-aeror'enes Group 
Braak (1928) gave a detailed accovint of the fermentation 
of glycerol by bacteria of the coli-aerogenes group. Braak 
studied two or.-7,anl3ms v/hich at that time were considered 
rather remarkable in their fermentative properties because 
they vieve able to use glycerol itself as a hydrogen acceptor 
and thus were able to ferment glycerol anaerobically in an 
inorrranic salt-glycerol medium. In tMs respect they differ­
ed from or;3;anisTaa of Kscherichia and Aerobacter which I'o-
quired the presence of peptone, yeast exti'act, oxygen oi' some 
other acceptor in order to attack glycerol anaei'obically. 
It is intei'-eBtinn; to note that glycerol fermentations by both 
]^:schQrichia and Aerobacter reported by Draak v;ere practically 
identical. 
By using glycerol as a hydrogen accei^tor, these organisms 
formed triinethyleneglycol. In I'ecognition of Preund, who 
first observed the prodiiction of trimethylone,"glycol from 
glycerol by bactoi'ia, Braak named his tri methylene glycol pro­
ducing organism Bacterium freundli. 
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The fermentation of c^lycerol with the production of tri-
raothyleneglycol has been fiarther studied and reported in 
theses from this laboratory by Gillen (1930), Davis (1931) 
and TarnutKer (1932), Werlonon and.Gillen (1932) suggested 
the generic nanie Citrobacter to include thoao coli-aei^jgenes 
organisms intermediate between Escherichia and Aerobacter. 
Six species in addition to Braak's Bacterium freundii were 
described by thora, all of v;hich formed triri ethylene glycol 
from glycerol, Citrobactor freundii was designated as the 
type species of the new genua. 
In all of Braak'a fermentations there v/aa considerable 
glycerol ferinexitod whose carbon he could not account for. 
Carbon deficiencies of from 10 to 25 per cent were reported. 
The following work v,'as undertaken ixi an attempt to 
acco-ont for Braak's lov/ carbon recoveries and also to study 
some of the factors which affect the formation of trimethy-
lensftlycol by intermediate members of the coli-aerogonGs 
group, 
A medium of 2 per cent glycerol, 1 per cent Kaf!P04, 0.3 
per cent (M4)aS04 and 10 per cent tap v/ater was used in 
these experiments, the only modifications being those made 
necessary when fumarato, bisulphite or aldehyde was added. 
It v;as found necessary that the pH of the medium be 6,6-6.8 
in order that initiation of {p:'Ov/th would occur \vitho^\t delay. 
Alkaline rnediiira seemed to bo inhibltlve. Pumarate was weighed. 
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neutralised, otorlllaed "by Seltz filtration and added during 
the course of the fermentation from a dropping fxinnol. 
Acrolein v/as added in a similar manner and v;as determin­
ed by titration of the bisulphite fixed, v.'ith standard 
iodine. 
The fermentation proceeded rapidly and 2 per cent sub­
strate was usually fermented in a period of fbiar to six days. 
Although the amount of phospliate buffer may have been 
sufficient to carry the fermentation to completion, the re­
action of the medium was usually kept at about pH 6.5 by the 
addition of N carbon dioxide-fr-ee alkali. 
For purposes of comparison with results to be reported 
some of nraak's data have been recalculated and are included 
in table XVII. Braak'offered the following reason for his 
incomplete carbon recoveries. He was able to detect small 
amounts of acrolein (iualitatively in distillates of his 
glycerol fermentations. He suggested that this compound la 
formed during the fermentation process and perhaps poly-
meriaes and is \andetermined by the usual methods of analysis. 
It is apparent that the greatest shortage of carbon is always 
accompanied by a lack of reduced products in the oxidation-
reduction balance. Since the only reduced products formed •' 
from the fermentation that were concerned in tills calculation 
were hydrogen, ethyl alcohol and trirnethyleneglycol, it 
appeared tliat the loss of carbon v;as duo to error In analysis 
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TABLE XVII. ANABR03IC DI33ITCCLATI0N OP GLYCEROL 3Y BACTKRIUM FREUrTDII" 
Products per loO milllmoles fermented glyceBol 
Organism Medium 
• 
• 
C0j3 : llg 
• 
Formic Acetio 
• • 
• • 
Lac- :Suc- :Et 
acid acid tic :cinlo:a3 
• 
• 
• m 
: 
acid ;acld the 
t • m • 
• • 
• • 
Strain "19" Mineral Solution* 
GaOOj^ 23.0 24.6 3.72 14.40 5.40 3.38 1£ 
Strain "19" Mineral solution. 
CaOOa 18.95 17.8 3.03 11.72 6.06 4.17 11 
strain "19" 1 per cent pep­
tone, CaCOg 29.10 28.05 10.20 8.65 14.80 2.78 3J 
Strain "20" Mineral solution. 
GaCOa 36.00 37.30 12.70 4.80 12.30 2.19 4£ 
^i-Reaults of Braalc (1928) recalculated. 
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LATION OF GLYCEROL 3Y BACTERIUM PREUNDII'"' 
milllmolos fermented slyiceBol 
COA He Formic 
acid 
Acetic 
acid 
Lac­
tic 
acid 
Suc­
cinic 
acid 
• • 
• • 
:Rthyl: 
lalco-; 
; liol : 
• m 
• • 
• • 
• • 
2,3-Bu-
tylene 
glycol 
• 
:Tri-
;raethy-
:lene-
:glycol 
« 
• 
• 
• 
O/R 'Per 
:cent 
:car-
rbon 
• 
• 
23»0 24.6 3.72 14.40 5.40 3.38 15*20 0 35.70 1.21 74.2 
18.95 17.8 3.03 11.72 6.06 4.17 15.15 0 35.20 1.22 72.4 
29.10 28.05 10.20 8.65 14.80 2.78 33.00 0 27.20 1.15 87.2 
36.00 37.30 12.70 4.80 12.30 2.19 48.30 0 23.6 1.03 90.5 
.ciliated. 
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of one or both of the last tv/o products. 
An incomplete recovery of the unfermented glycerol or the 
presence of a polymer of acrolein to the extent of the car­
bon deficient would make Braalc's analyses complete in carbon 
recovery and give a perfect oxidation-reduction index. 
Table XVIII (experiments I, II and V) shows the results 
obtained on the fv-;rmentation of glycerol by 0.. freundii. a 
transfer of Braalc's culture, and another strain 0. The 
carbon recoveries are acceptable and indicate that perhaps 
there is no carbon lost as an tmdetermined product. Since 
the formation of trimethyleneglycol from glycerol is a re­
duction, it v/as of interest to see whether a competing 
hydrogen acceptor would inhibit its formation. Experiment 
nvunber IV in the table shows the results of the addition of 
fvmiaric acid. The acid v/as reduced and the yield of gaseotis 
hydrogen decreased but no inhibition of trimethyleneglycol 
formation v/as apparent. Perhaps if sufficient excess f-uraarate 
were added to exceed the amount of gaseous hydrogen normally 
evolved there v/ould be a reduction in the yield of either 
ethyl alcohol or trimethyleneglycol. 
The additioxi of sulphite as sodixam bisulphite in a phos­
phate buffered medivim prevented grov/th. V/hen it was added to 
a calcium carbonate buffered meditim growth occurred. Appar­
ently calcivun is necessary to keep the concentration of sul­
phite below a toxic level. Calciixm sulphite diroctly v/ould 
TABLE XVIII. A1IAKR03IC DI3SIMILA2I0II OF GLYCEROL BY GITROBAaTi^:R 
Medlvmi; 2.0 per cent rlycerol, 1 fier cent K2.HPO4, 0.3 per cent 
'(11114)2304 and 10 per cent tap \vater. VoliJine 750 ml. 
I, II and V control rcedixan 
III same meditia v/ith 5 grains CaCOg instead of K2i:?04 
and 1 per cent NaHSOs 
IV same medi-1x171 v)l\is 24.7 rpallimolea fmnaric acid 
Products per 100 milliinoles fermented glycerol 
GOs TJ 
-•'S. Por-
• 
« 
• A P GK •• Lac-
* 
• 
;3uc- Etiiyl; Tr i- Fu- Acro­ 0/R Per 
Organism nic ; tic OXC :cin- alco-;ineth.- niaric lein cent 
acid : acid 
• 
• 
« 
• 
acid :ic 
: acid 
• 
• 
& 
hol : yleoe-
• •• siy-
:col 
added crj'~ 
bon 
I C. 
freundii 20.0 21.1 18.60 12.30 4.80 7.90 30.90 36.00 1.075 94.1 
II C. 
freundii 5.52 - 8.40 14.80 17.00 3.28 4.15 60.40 0.95 99.0 
III C. 
freundii 7.63 2.50 9.90 9.00 11.20 4.02 7.95 55.60 4.20 0.975 90.8 
IV C. 
freimdil 25.90 3.52 11.05 12.15 3.56 32.60 28.15 37.90 24.70 1.05 99.5 
V C. 46 11.40 12.75 22.55 8.40 12.10 6.40 29.40 37.70 1.035 94.5 
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no doubt work as woll. E^qperlinsnt niimber III ahov/a the 
effecta of aulphite on the femiGntf-'.tlon. Gevei'al of these 
fei'mentatlons wore run with identical results. There v/as a 
marlced decreGse in ethyl alcohol and hydrogen with a con­
siderable increane in the forjaation of trinethyleneglycol. 
The exact effect of the sulphite la not laiown but it is evi­
dent that the reduction praceasGa are diaturbed. The expla­
nation and significance of these results is complicated by 
the fact that in experiment number II siinilai'' results were 
obtained v/ith the same organiain under similar conditions 
without the addition of sulpMte. The fr.ct that there is 
such a high conversion of glycerol to trlKothyloneglycol suj-
.^eots that the fermentation might have commercial possibil­
ities. A detorr-ilnation of the commercial advantages of a 
compound like trlmethyleneGlycol and a reinvestigation of 
the fermentation on a large scale basis would be necessary 
to evaluate the fermentation from this an,^lo. 
The addition of sulphite caused the accumxilation of a / 
significant • quantity of acrolein in the medium-. The detec­
tion of acrolein in distillates from the fermentation oV 
glycerol was also reported by Braak (192B). Reynolds, Hoehn 
and Wertonan (1939) foisnd that acrolein was fixed by use of 
dimedon in glycerol fermentations by C.. freundli. Oii dis­
tillation of the fermented liquor to which sulphite had been 
added a very iri'ltatinc odor v/as perceptible. The distillate 
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i~avQ a coplotis preclpltato with 2,4-d.initrophenylhydrazine 
which when purified save a melting point the acune as that of 
the pure acrolein derivative. Since the 2,4-dinitrophenyl-
hydrasone of ocetaldehyde liaa a melting point in the same 
raiige, a mixed melting point vma taken with the unknown de­
rivative, The depreaaion of the melting point with the acot-
aldehydo derivative together with the very chai'acteriatic 
odor of the acrolein v;as taken aa sufficient evidence of the 
identity of the compoiind. 
On the b.-.sis of the iJi'esent evidence it is quite un­
likely that acrolein is an interrnedlate compound, hut more 
likely is a final product of glj^corol disoiinilation. 
The presence of acrolein in fennen tat ions of Glycerol .. 
3Ui32®st3 that it may be an intermediate and if so raoat likely 
in the formation of trimethyleneglycol. The formation of 
trirnethylene.Tlycol from glycerol involves a roduction, ec-
seiitially the replacement of a hydi-'oxyl by a hydrogen. This 
is analogous to the formation of propionic acid from lactic 
acid by the pr-opionic acid bacteria (Virtanen., 1923). Such a 
reaction can be schematized by rejnoval of water from the 
molecule with the formation of a double bond which is then 
hydrogenated to form a methylexie group in place of a hydroxyl. 
In such a Qchemo acrylic acid, in the case of the lactate 
fermentation by the propionic acid bacteria, and acrolein in 
the glycerol fermentation by trimethyleneglycol forming 
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bacteria would find useful roles. In view of theae suspicions 
tho addition of acrolein to glycerol fermenting cultures of 
G.. freur.dii 'jyaa attempted to d emon£5ti'ate whetiier It would be 
converted to trinothyleneglycol. The aldehyde v;as added 
slowly from a dropping funnel but even in omall quantities 
it stopped the fomentation. Several attempts in this direc­
tion v/ere unsuccessful, van Iliel (personal coriimunication) 
stated that similar attempts to cause the propionic acid bac­
teria to form propionic acid from acrylic acid v/ore unsuccess­
ful. The apparent toxicity of acrolein may not be sufficient 
to dls'.count it completely as aii IntGrmediate. In a normal 
fermentation its presence may be so transitory that it never 
reaches a toxic lovel. However, if acrolein is an intermedi­
ate in the formation of trimethyloneglycol it is peculiar 
that in the presence of sulphite the yields of trimethylene-
glycol are maximiun. The finding of small quantities of the 
aldehyde in glycerol fermentations by Bacterium freundii. to 
v/hlch no fixative had been added (Braak), and the extreme 
toxicity which it manifests when added to fermenting cultures 
mi.ght be taken to moan that it may be formed in a manner inci-
dentfil to the foinnation of trimethyleneglycol and actually 
play no intermediate I'ole. It is possible that ev-en in the 
prosence of sulphite the amount of aci'olein fixed and held 
is so small that it does not interfere with the formation of 
trimethyleneglycol. 
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r3y the use of calclmi aulplrlte rieynolda, lloolm and 
'.Ver-kwau (1939) were cblo to Tlx nyi-^uvio y,cld and acetaldohydo 
but no acrolein fi'oin r^lyccrol ferinentatlonti by C,. freundil. 
impor'tance of those comxjourida in the feraaentation of 
jlycevol beoorneo aijparent v/hen one considers the formation 
of acetic and lactic acida and ethyl alcohol, Sv.ccinic acid, 
according to Braalc, raay ariae by a 4-2 cleavage of hexoae 
v.iiich results from a synthesis of part of the glycerol. 
Though he was able to present qualitative evidence of the 
synthesis of a polysaccharide, his conception of succinic 
acid being formed by a 4-2 cleavage was entirely speculative. 
Other possibilities are the coxipling of acetic acid and the 
union of a 1- and 3-Cf"a'>bon compound. That the latter is 
supported by experi: .ental evidence in the case of bacterial 
fermentations has been shovm by V^ood and V/erlanan (1933). 
Summary 
The fermentation of f^lycerol by tririethyleneglycol pro­
ducing forms of the coli-aei-ogenes intermediates is discxissed. 
Yields of trirnethylene^-^Lycol ranging from 30 to 60 per 
cent of the fermented glycerol were obtained. 
The effects of the addition of sulphite, fumarate and 
acrolein to the fei?mentation is reported along with the iao-
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latloxi and conaldoration of aero loin as an interraodiate 
compoitiid. 
Dissimilation of Glycerol by Aerobacter 
It Y/as pointed out by Braak (1923) that Escherichia coll 
and Aorobacter aoronones fermented glycerol anaorobically 
only when ^ lycorol was replaced aa a hydi'o^en acceptor by 
peptone, yoast water, acetaldehyde or other suitable substances. 
In this reapect they differed greatly from Bactorium freundii 
which utiliaed glycerol itself aa a hydro^-en acceptor v/ith 
the foCTiation of trirnothylene,';;lycol, and thus brolce do\m 
;2;lycerol anaerobically in a ^^lycerol-inineral salts mediuia. 
V/ertoan and Oillen (1932) allocated Bacterium frei.mdii 
to a new genus Citrobacter along with six other species iso­
lated and studied by them, all callable of forminc trimethy-
lene^'lycol from glycerol. Though all of these organisraa 
formed trimethyleneglycol, none of them was Vogos-Proskauei' 
positive on glycerol. It was implied that the formation 
of trimethyleneglycol was perhaps a characteristic of the 
intermediates of the coli-aerogenos group and if the coinpoimd 
v/as not formed by either organisms of the genera Aerobactei'' 
Escherichia, the cliaracter mi^ht be tised as a basis for a 
natural grouping of the coli-aerogcnes bacteria. However, 
in order tliat the character be of any value in separating 
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and clatjsiryln;^: coli-aeror;ones 'bc.cteria, an accur ate and rap­
id ta.Tt for the dotoction of tririethylone[glycol in glycerol 
medlturi v/cald bo necessary. Eecaxuse of the cloae chomical 
relationahip between the glycol and glycerol itaelf, the de-
velopnient of such a teat presents difficulties. 
In the pr-e^irfnt v.orlc cont3?ary to results of provious 
Investigators, it has been foiAnd that cultures of Aerobacter 
are able to fernent j-^lycerol u.idor anaerobic conditions, in n 
riiinoral nedivun to ;;;;ivo lc.rr;e yields of trim ethylene glycol. 
Pour strains of Aei^'obacter have bsen used. Tv/o were 
laboratory strains of Aerobacter aero.":eno3 (nos. Yt^i and 42); 
the other tvra, de.'ji,^iated 9d-l and 9d-ri, v/ere recently isolated 
fro);i a urogenital infection in a doj^, and ai-e t;,plcally 
Aerobactoi' but iinidentifiod as to species. All the orr;aniaias 
formented glycerol vigorously ixi a mediuEi of glycci'ol, aiii-
inoniuiii sulphate, phosphate and tap Virater, Occasionally, it 
was necessary to pasa the organisms thi'ou;;h sevei'al trans­
fers on this medium before usins them as inoculum. These 
resvxlta are contrary to those obtained by Draak v/ith his tv/o 
strains of A, aei-ofrenes, 
Fermentations were conducted in the same medium as des­
cribed in the previous chaptei' for C. freuadll. The reaction 
dta'in^ fermentation v/aa kept between pII 6 and 7 by the ad­
dition of carbon dioxide-free sodium'hydroxide. The fermen­
tations pi'oceed vicjopeualy under those conditions and are 
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finiahed after about four days. The purity and Identity of 
the cultures were established at the start and completion of 
the fermentation by the grari a tain and the raethyl rod, Vogea-
Proakauer, citrate and eosin methylene blue reactions, 
Triinethyleneslycol v/aa extracted aiid its identity con­
firmed by preparation of the dibenKoate. 
Braak used two typical strains of Aerobacter aeror:eneB 
which differed only slightly in physiolO[;;ical properties. 
They were isolated from cazial water and designated as Bac­
terium aerogenea "strain 16" and Bacterium aerop;enes (Aero­
bacter Gorssel). The latter differed from "strain 16".in 
that it did not ferment dulcitol and v/as vieaklj positive on 
citrate. Neither organism according to Braalc, ferniented 
glycerol in a mineral nedium. 
To account for the products obtained from glycerol, Braak 
proposed the following scheme; 
CHaOHCHOHGIIaOH > CIIaOIIOIiOnCHO + 2 H 
iilycerol gly cor aldehyde hydrogen 
i 
CHoCHOHCOOH 4 CUgCO-C ~ OH 
lactic acid 
methylGlyo:calhydrate 
HCOOH GiigCHO 
foi'mic acid I 
+ 2 H 
I j 1 Cannizzaro reaction CaHgOH 
COa Hs ,| ethyl alcohol 
carbon hydrogen j ' 1 
dioxide CHaCOOH CsHeOH 
acetic acid ethyl alcohol 
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Tlio initial dohydro;;^eimtion of glycerol formed glyceral-
dohydo and hydrogen, Mxo former isomeri^od to nethylglyoxal-
hydrate which undei'went further transformation either stabil­
izing as lactic acid or "breaking dov/n to acetaldohyde and 
formic acid. Pornic acid In turn decomposed to carbon di­
oxide and hydrogon which were always found in equimolar quan­
tities. Braak believed that all the hydrogen formed in this 
manner escaped in the molecular condition as gaseous hydrogen. 
Acetaldehyde underv/ent a Cannlz^aro reaction or became re­
duced to ethyl alcohol by the hydi^ogen resulting from the 
initial dehydrogenatioxi of glycerol. According to this 
scheme the aura of the hydrogen, formic acid and lactic acid 
represented the araovmt of methylglyoxalhydrate v;hlch vms 
formed from glycerol and thus the hydi'ogon which was avail­
able for reduction of acetaldehyde to ethyl alcohol. Vvlaen ho 
subtracted tv/lce the acetic acid, (he assumed a mole of alco­
hol to be formed v/ith each mole of acetic acid by a Canniissaro 
reaction) plus the lactic acid from the total quantity of 
methylslyoxalhydrate he obtained a figure representing the 
amount of alcohol formed by the hydrogen resulting fx'om 
initial dehydrogenation of £lyc®3?ol. This v/as leus than the 
amoxint of hydrogen formed In the initial reaction. This 
shortage of hydrogen Braak attributed to an acceptance of 
hydrogen by the yeast water and i-eptone added. Carbon and 
hydrogen balances in Braak's experirr.ents show acceptable re-
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coveriea. Becauso of the large amount of substi'&te feiinented 
the actual shortage of hydrogen as calculated hj'- Braalc'a 
method, though considerable, la a small fraction of the total. 
In one case discussed it amounted to 4-5 per cent. 
Braak made the observation that Aerobacter aerogenes 
began fermenting the glycerol vigorously as measured by gas 
evolved, proceeded for a period and then stopped. Gas pro­
duction occurred again upon the addition of more peptone, 
yeast water or acetaldehyde. Successive additions of these 
acceptors v/ould eventually cause a complete fermentation of 
glycerol. He attributed this phenomenon to the inability of 
Aerobacter to cause an Initial dehydrogenation of glycerol. 
With an acceptor present this reaction would occur and once 
a molecule of acetaldehyde v/as formed (cf. scheme) from glycer­
ol the fermentation would proceed until a lack of acceptor 
would caxise it to stop, 'i'his lack of acceptor v/ould be due 
to side reactions in v/hich f.mall amounts of lactic or acetic 
acids would be formed. This, acc.ording to Braak, would 
remove acetaldehyde from its role as a hydrogen acceptor 
and the fermentation would stop to proceed again only upon 
the addition of more peptone, yeast v.'ater or acetalde­
hyde. 
In the type of fermentation we have obtained on glycerol 
v/lth Aerobacter. this phenomenon was not observed. Appar­
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ently in the fermentations v/e have conducted v/lth Aerobacter. 
j:lycerol itsolf acted as a hydrogen acceptor making unneces­
sary the addition of other hydrogen acceptors. 
Reaults of the dlaslmilatlon of glycerol by Aerobacter 
and Citrobacter are given in table XIX, The most important 
differences in the diasimilations by the two typos are the 
absence of succinic acid and occurrence of traces of acetyl-
methylcarbinol and 2,3-butylono glycol with Aerobacter. 
The sti'ik.ng result is the presence of triinethyleneglycol 
among the products with Aerobacter to the extent of 45 per 
cent of the fermented glycerol. Table XX gives the results 
of several of Braalc's exper'iv.ienta recalculated to the basis 
of 100 millimoles fermented substrate. In no case is the 
presence of triraethyleneglycol or 2,3-but7/lene glycol re­
ported. Draak believed that succinic acid was formed by the 
break dovm of peptone or yeast extract and did not originate 
from glycerol. As most of his carbon recoveries v.'ere high, 
this may have occurred. Glycerol fex-mentations in 1 per 
cent peptone njedixam by two strains of Aerobacter gave some 
succinic acid (table XIX). VJhen a fermentation of 1 por cent 
peptone medium without glycerol was analysed a yield of suc­
cinic acid was obtained almost equal to that fourid from 
glycerol and peptone, w^uggesting that perhaps the small 
amount found did not come from the glycerol. 
The stepwise type of fermentation observed by Braal: waa 
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TABLE XIX. AIIA:1':]^03IG DISSIMIL/iTIOl] OF GLYCSROL BY ABROB/iC'i'rlR AfiD CITR0DAGT1'.R 
Moditnn: 2 per cent glycerol, 1 per cent KaHPO^, 0.3 per cent (NH, 
tap water, +-1 per cent peptone added. VolTome 500 nl. 
Products per 100 mllllraoloa fermented glycerol 
Organism COB Ha Porraio Acetic Lactic 
• 
« 
: Succinic 
• 
: Ethyl 
• 
* 
:A 
acid acid acid ; acid 
: 
:alcohol 
: 
:t 
:m 
• • 
• 
• • 
: 
:y 
:c 
X 
• 
n • 
• 
• • 
• • 
:b 
• • 
A. aeroRenea 
(174) 40.00 10.75 6.07 4.40 3.67 - 22.30 t 
A. aeroRenea 
(42) 32.70 15.00 3.90 11.20 - 27.60 t 
Aerobacter 
(9d-l) 31.20 14.80 14.65 7.50 10.10 28.30 t 
Aerobacter 
(9d-2) 36.60 19.20 18.65 0.93 3.44 - 28.20 t 
C. freuhdii + 20.00 21.10 18,60 12.30 4.80 7.90 30.90 
A. aerofT.enes 
(174) + 45.00 20.00 9.90 4.16 6.25 trace 29.90 t 
A. aeroKenea 
52.50 (9d-l) + 17.90 16.00 3.60 5.45 trace 46.56 1 
•"'Ilydi'ogen lost. 
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L'lOU OF GLYCEROL BY AEROBAGTi'lR AKD CITKODACTlilR FRE!.r?IDII 
glycerol, 1 per cent K0HPO4, 0.3 per cent (^4)804 and 10 per cent 
h-l per cent peptone added. Voliune 500 nl. 
Lllmoles fermented glycerol 
''orraio Acetic Lactic 
• 
• 
SuccinictEthyl 
• 
• 
:Ace- 2,3- Tri- O/R Per 
icid acid acid acid :alcohol : tyl- Buty- rne thy- cent 
;ineth- lene lene- car­
« 
• :yl- gly­ eiy- bon 
* 
• :car- col col 
{ 
• 
• 
•» 
• 
« 
• 
:binol 
m 
• 
: 
• 
• 
6.07 4.40 3.67 — 22.30 trace 10.90 44.70 
I 
1.045 
1 
96.0 
15,00 3.90 11.20 - 27.60 trace 4.23 41.60 95.3 
14.65 7,50 10,10 - 28,30 trace 5.90 CO
 
6 CD
 
0
 
1.009 99,8 
18.65 0.93 3.44 28.20 trace 8.35 43,70 1.03 96.0 
18,60 12.30 4.80 7.90 30.90 , - - 30.90 1.075 93.0 
9.90 4.16 6.25 trace 29.90 trace 12.00 36.50 1.05 97.5 
16.00 3.60 5.45 trace 46,56 trace 46.50 31.00 1.09 104.0 

TABLE XX. EXFERIMEUT OONDUCTSD BY BRAAK ON TIIE F -RimTArlOlJ GF aisYCEROL BY 
AER03AGTER A-"RCa7!;i]BS. DATA REGALGULATSD TO 100 r'ILLIM0I.S3 F2 -MENTED 
3UBSTRATE 
Media: I approxlnately 2.8 per cent peptone, 2,49 per cent glycerol, 
1.70 per cent CaGOg. Volume 2105 nl. 
II ap^.roxiriiatoly 1 per cent peptone, 1.55 per cent ^^lycerol, 
1.7 per cent CaCOg, 60.9 miiliisoles acetaldehyde. Voluj?ie 
1450 ml. 
Ill 2250 ral. yeast water, 2.10 per cent glycex'ol, 1 per cent CaCOg 
ly Approxirr;ately 2.5 per cent peptone, 2.41 per cent glycerol, 
2.08 per cent CaCOg. Volume 1750 sil. 
Products per 100 milliraolea femiented glycerol 
Organism GOG Por-
* 
: Ace- Lac­
» • 
• • 
;Sue-:Ethyl 
* • 
• • 
:2,3-Bu<Tri- Acet- O/R per 
mic ; tic tic :cin-;alco- : tylene :^^ethy- alde- cent f 
acid ;acid 
• « 
acid :ic :h.ol 
:acid: 
• • « • 
;2lycol;lene-
: :glycol 
• « 
• • 
iiyde car­
bon 
M 
ro 
0 1 
I Strain 
"16" 79.50 79.00 14.50 5,65 1.00 5.32 87.00 
II Strain 
"16" 55.50 54,50 15,20 21,70 16.20 5.72 106.00 4.15 
III Strain 
"16" 84,40 38,00 8,30 5,74 0.95 1.91 94.00 
IV Strain 
"G-or3SQl" 69.OC 67.30 10.40 4.40 12.40 6.40 63.80 
1,10 101.0 
60.90 1,09 96.5 
1,01 101,0 
1.03 109.0 
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not found v/3aen peptone was addod. A confirmation of Braak's 
observation in this reapect was not to be expected in this 
case as glycerol Itself v/aa acting as a hydrogen acceptor, 
making the addition of foreign accexjtors unnecessary. The 
formation of triirethyleneglycol or 2,3-butylen8 glycol was 
not prevented by peptone. 
It is difficult to i-'econclle those results with those 
of Braealc v/ho apparently used the same typo of organism. 
Braak, hov/ever, states tliat he had indications of organisms i"'e-
lated to A. aei'or3;enes which produced trimethyleneglycol from 
Slycerol, 
It is evident that any scheme for the brealcdowii of 
"lycerol by Aerobacter must account for the foiination of trl-
methylene,r^lycol. It is obvious that the scheme proposed by 
Braak is not adequate In this respect. Since there is a 
strong resemblance betv/een the glycerol fermentations by 
Aerobacter and Citrobacter the discussion given in the previ­
ous chaptci' may serve in this case. 
It is evident that trltnethyleneglycol formation from 
glycerol can no longer be used as a character to differenti­
ate the intermediate coli-aorogenes forms from Aerobacter. 
Thougli iVerkman and Gillen (1932) stated that the genus 
Citrobacter was not to be limited to organisms producixig 
tri^nethyleneglycol, there may be difficulty in ellMnating 
organisms from the genus which produce trimethyleneglycol 
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but are not intermediate in other rcapocta aa made clear by 
the above data. 
Svunt.'iary 
Fermentation of glycerol by four strains of Aerobacter 
iin a medium of glycerol and inorganic aalta resulted in the 
i 
conversion of about 45 per cent of the glycerol to trimethy-
leneglycol. Small amounts, of acetylmethylcarbinol and con­
siderable 2,3-butylene glycol were also fouiad. Evidence in­
dicates that it is doubtful whether the small amounts of 
succinic acid came from glycerol. 
These results are contrary to previous conceptions that 
only those coli-aerogenes forms of the intermediate type 
formed trimethyleneglycol from glycerol. 
The formation of trirnethyleneglycol cannot be used to 
separate organisms of tiie genus Aerobacter from the intermedi­
ate coli-aerorrenea bacteria. 
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